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FULNESS TRIUSUltED UP IN CHRIST.

"Christ is all, and in all."

ALTHOUGH Christ is all, and in all, such is the darkness of
the present ministry of the day, that the Lord's people cannot
see wherein he really and truly i, so; in fact, Christ is thrown into
the back shades ..-he is passed by-he is rendered a mere cypher,
wlnle God the Father" and the Holy Spirit, is " all. and in all."HenC'e that very thing. or the things which C!lrist immediately
effects, by the ~pi, ,t of the Father in'him; or take it Hms, the very
things that God the Vather, by his Spirit in his Son, AND BV ms'SON
effect!;, the ,allle are attributed to the Father, independant of-tile
Son, as also at time.; to the Holy Ghost, independant ofhltuial'so;
wherein Christ is all, and ALONE, in working and perfonurhg"as
also, wherei n the Father was all, and ALONE in perfprming~ .,
From thi, statement, the reaae:r mu,t needs suppose out suqject
truly interesting to God's people, and truly !?lori(ying to the Fa"
ther .and the Son. This sheet of paper will only allow me to touch
thereon, whicn I hope will be the means of givin~ rigHt ideas, dear
gospel views of-the Father, the Son, and the HoJy Spirit.;
And first, Christ is all in creation- work; his own hands began it,
and his own hands finished it; he was all in"executing the will and
pleasnreof the Father; in every part and, branch thereof; that it
was hut for the Father to signity his will and pleasure, and lo! all
was executed to perfection, in a moment-'.-in the twinkling of an
eye, by the Son, the Father being in him by his Spirit, after ao in'
finite way and manner, without bounds or measure, what therefore
could he not effect?
'
Secondly, That Christ is all in providential work. He forrlled
the infinite number, comparatively speaking, of providence's mysteriollli mighty wheels; he sets them in motion; his power pushes
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them on; nothing can possibly retard their prog;ess; they must
j'lccompJish the pllrposes of the Father, and his own purposes respecting the world ailarge, ami the church in particular.
Third. Christ is all, 'MERrTOItlOUSLY cOIl-illt·red. in salvation
work. He has saved the elect from the curses of a brokell law,
being made a curse for 'them; he has saved them from under the
exactions' and I~eguirement thereof, by means of his spotless obedience thereto, so that all believers in him, stand thus congrattiJa:'
ted, "Vc are not under tile law;" and Christ. meritoriously considered, was all, in obtaining pardon for sinners; aLL, In making a
sound, a perf'ect and eternal peace with his Father for I hem; all,
in reconciling them to his Father; all, in procuring their complete
and eternal ,ju~titication from all thin~s; all" in rt::gencrating the
heart, by his Father's Spirit,in him; all, in beginning in such heart the
good work of grace, maintaining, increasing, and completeing the
l;arne; and not more alL in grace, than all in glory. He fills the
saints with his illternal spIritual glory j he covers them with his
external glory; he pu~, upon their Ilead a crown of glory, when
he brings th,ern to that place which is called glory. He is all ill
quickening them, in enlightening them after he has regenerated
them in heal t. lh~ is all in calling them by grace. He is all in the
heart they have, the ear they have, the eye they have, the feet they
have, the hands thl'Y have, the tasle they ha ve; as he i~ all for them
to feed uoon in his tll'sh and in his hlood, which is meat indeed, and
drink ilUited, for their spirituul repast and nourishment. He is all
as prophet to teach them; all as interc~~ssor with the Father for
them j all, as ad vocate to plead their cause j all, all king to rule in,
to rule over, and to rule fur his people, so as to bring all beneath
their feet in due tim.e; all, as their shepherd to seek and search
t,hemout, Jin the first place) wherever they might be scattered;
all, in making himself known to them; and in making them willing
to follow him for life eyerlasting-; all, in leading them by his Spirit, into the evcrgre.:n paSture of divine truth; all, in feeding them
therewith, and when they err ,and stray away, all, in restoring them
again; and whep passing through the valley of the shad ow of de,ath,
,all with them there to comfort them with his rod and his staff;
,and after dealb~ a,ll il) ,rec.eiving them ,in heaven, and all in presentillg t~lell1 ,before"the. glorious presence of his Father there;
,all", in raising the saints in, bodies like unto his own; all, ill
;raising ~he ungodly in the natura] body they.bad in Adam, which
~!1 for them to rise in to be judged, condemne<,l, and puoished ill;
ti.lt i.D judging; all in punishing; all, after the judgment is over,
1.1;1 sp.e.Cj.king ,this world into its primitive notbing, in the sight
.of 'his saints; he is all, as the way of access to the ,Father's spiri~Uallove, at the throne,of bis grace, and to the Fat,her personally
hereafter, to the very throne of his g l o r y " ,
.
Christ isalt, in the elect being what they are to· the view. of the
Father, as inhil1l considered tb~.ir great Heaq anc\ r~pr~entative,
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by means of his sufferings and obedience. He is' all as their sanc,:"
tWer in their own persons ; by his Spirit in their hearts, and that
in the new-birth; in their understandings by his sanctifying truth;
in thought, word, and actions, and In life and conversion, by
his grace and truth; and in their conscience, hy his most" precious blood.
But let it be observed, there is nO progressive
sanctification with respect to the heart, the neW heart bein?; above
any such· thing, it being as pure as holy the moment after re?;eneration, 'as it possibly can be, by the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit, progressive sanctification goes on in the understanding
by the entrance of truth; but as for the heart of the child
Of God;' it i3 like his conscience, the nlOment his conscience is
sprinkledwitb the blood of Jesus, then is it that the same is perfectly dean from the pollution and defilement of sin; neither is
there progressive sandification in the thoughts, the words, and actions of the Lord's people, for they may not be, and very often it is,
that they are not so holy,so righteous in those particulars, to-morroW'
as to-uaY1 seeing that all depends on their being in all these particulars, under tbesanctifying power and influence of o-race and
truth; and there is no promise that it shall be so with God's people
progressively, neither do we find the thing true in the experience
of the first ratc samts in the bible.
With respect to the sanctification of the heart, and the conscience, the san)e was not progre3sive, but instantaneous and complete; but the sanctification of the understanding from error,. and
from ignorance, was truly progres'sive, and that by the increasing
light of the Spirit of di vine truth, or by the entrance of truth in the
light of the Spirit; hence, the path of the just is to be as the shi~
nillg' light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day.
'
As for progressive sanctification in the life and conversation of
the Lord's people, so as to go on from day to day, getting holier
and holier, ill thought, word, and deed; as there is no promise that
this shall be the case, so the experience of the first-rate saints in
the bible will not prove the same to be true'. Nay, we find that
some of the greatest saints ill the bible committed such things
in their more advanced state in grace, than when they were
bahes in Christ, and have discovered more weakness, to walk uprightly, than some of the least in God's family, notwithstanding aU
their prayenl, their watchings and the tenderness of their cOllsci('nee. Oh! how this bas been the means of humbling great I; of
hiding pride from their eyes, and keeping tbe foot ot pride from
coming near to them: Could such vaunt themselves over the l~ast
of Christ's flock, because of their superior goodness? Could they
say to any gracious soul, as our progressive sanctification men may
say ill their heart, as they do by their doctrine, " Stand by, I am
more hoJi~r than thou rH Tbe Lord will. take good care for his
glory, :JI1d his Son's glory, that his people shall carry about with
them, (In abiding sense of what tht'y are in ,themselves, because of
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sin~ so as that they should be ,vile in, their o\Vll eyes;' and ,that his:
love to such, and his Son's work of salvation for such, might be the
ground of their good hope, and the everlasting source of tbeir peace
~nd joy. To preach up perfection in the flesh, is ont of character, as a private Christian, and a minister of the gospel:-Oh ! it is bad for God's people, when their minister, not know..
ing the ends and designs God has in view, in giving,gracious exhor-.
tations to his people, turns those gracious exhortions into a scorpion;
whip,x or an unbearable yoke, or a goad to wound deeply, and
to burthen extremely, and to distress exceedingly the souls of the
Lord's people.
.
We onlv can be ,reconciled to exhortations, and to the Lord for
giving them to us, and that, at a time when we feel ourselves totally
weak to comply therewith in our unde1'standing, what he means
ther~by.

1. To convince us how insufficient we are to comply therewith,
but as strengthened with might by his Spirit.
2. To inform us, what is his decretive will concerning ,us ultimately, as well as what is his revealed will, as a rule to attend to,
according to the spiritual strength we have for the purpose.
S. A gracious exhortation-his heavenly fOl;m of prayer, to be
made use of by the Lord's people, are words prepared and put in
their mouths, that they might not only pray according to the desire
of the inner man of the heart, but according to the direction and
revealed will of God concerning them, that they might have the
pleasure of seeing themselves answered in part, below now, but
perfectly so, when time with them shall cease.
,
Although the gracious exhortations of tbe Lord to his people, for
the present appears to be vain, because of their inability to comply
therewith; yetit shall not always be so; he that works in them a will
todoall tliat wbich is well pleasing and acceptable to him,will work in
them, in order to do, and perfectly su, according to their will and hill
will. But is this to be expected this side the grave? I trow not. As
for that great, and good, and holy man of God, the apostle Paul, he
,had no idea thereof, while. be carried ahout with him a body ofsiq.
and. of death .. Be expected it to be with him while here below.
more or less, as he found it to be at times by bitter experien<;e, when
he e'xpressed himself as he does in Romans vii.
It ,is all wild presumption, cursed vanity and pride, to think of
surpassing in godliness, holiness, and righteousness, the greatest
saints that ever lived-l mean the bible saints. May God the Fathen.
from Christ, and by Christ, ever give me grace to tread in their foot~
steps, and to walk. as they walked. 0 praise eternal shall be to
him for the same!
As ou.r t~x t sp.ake of the new man within, and of the image.likenes:;, b~ing the same in ~llregeneratedpersons, although not to .th~
Ell.me degree, th~reheing b.a,qes, young·men, aQd fathers in Christ,
in God 1lifamily below. I-Jeol;e the apostle sufficiently informs lIll,
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the regenerate be of what riation soever, of what might be
their circumstances of bondage or liberty, that Christ, with respect
to his image-likeness in the new man of thy heart, is all, and in all.
Christ in his spiritual image and likeness appears strikin~ly, though
but in minature in the" inner man," the" hidden man," the" new
man," and that by his Spirit, and by what of his Spirit abides in
the heart, which spiritual image within, works itself out somewhat'
to view by the power of the same Spirit, so as such, do reflect the
imag,e of Christ outward, as well as bear his image inward. Christ
in his image, is always within, although not always by life and conversation withoHt; nevertheless, at times, the interrial image will
appear in some measure and degree outwardly iQ the saints, nor can
the body'of sin, and of death, nor hell itself, prevent it. I could
wrhe volumes upon this interesting subject.
Christ is all in producing his spiritual image in the hearts of his
people, and he is "in all" regenerate persons, by his Spirit, for
the purpose. We also observed;that as sin compasses the old man
within the body of flesh of a regenerate person, so grace compasses
the new man in I he heart of such; so that the old man, whose image
and superscription is that of the devil, by sin, though the spirit of
Satan is within; while on the other hand, the new man of grace
bears the spiritual image of God and of Christ, by their Spirit within the heart, and that image in some~ma\l measure and degree, is
reflected without, by the same Spirit's power.
We remarked, that it was a greater thing to bear the image of
Christ, than merely to bear the image of God the Father morally
and spirituall~'; for, in bearing Christ's image, we bare the image
of Father ilnd '.Son. The image of Christ, wherever it is, has in it
God's image, whereas God's image might be, where Christ is not;
as for instance, God is light, life, love, patience, zeal~ holiness,
justice, righteousness, indignation ag<linst sin, and every thing opposite his divine nature; but then, in addition 10 all this of the Father, from the Son, by receiving the Spirit of the Father from the
Son, lo! in believers in Christ is to be found Christ's image when
here below, in point of fai~h,hope, godly fear, prayer, alld supplicntion, praise and thanksgiving, as well as submitting to the will
.
of God, though painful and distressing.
We also remarked, that the pure, unadulterated word of the truth
of the gospel was well calculated as designed to promote spiritual
growth in the inner man: that the word of divine truth contained
that certain spiritual nutriment, well calculated to increase grace
within, and so to cause the new man to grow up into I. brist, his
living head in all things; "as new born babes de,ire the sincere
milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby." All whithgoes to
p~ove that the .hidd~~ man of the heart, or Chl'lst's image there, is
. hiS grace by hlsSpmt.
The apostle -speaks of a great mystery takmg placeamcmg Gentile sinners; a mystery that had been hid from ages and generationf
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past, (as it now i~, generally speaking,) wh ieh is, said h,e, 'cc Christ'
in yOll, the hope of glory." He says, there is glory ab.utthis mystery, Ilay, ri ches of gIOI'yabou t it; and he observes,' that God
would that his ,people should clearly perceive or understand the
same, th<'refore, what a great thingit was for Christ to beforrriedin
the heart by means of his sllfferings and obedience 011 the behalf of
sinners, as the only foundation of their hope of ever obtaining eternal glory, and so escaping eternal misery.
What a great thing it was for Christ, in image,likene~s, to be
formed in the heart of any sinner, which if not formed there before
death, in vain did they hope for glory. All such who have Christ
t;hus formed in them in the two particulars mentioned will here",
lJ,fter,have Christ formed in their outward persons with respect to the
image and lik~ness of his immortal body. That the outward personal
image and likeness of Christ, will so conspicllouly and gloriously
appear in the saints at his second coming, that all who look at:'
them in that day, will admire his personal image in therri.
Nov. 15, 1827.
THEOPHILUS.
--000--

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
MR. EllITOR.

As we live in a timc when an infidel can, without a blush, deny the
validity of revelation, I have sent you three lectures, Written by
Dr. Witherspoon, formerly president of a college in New Jersey.
I particularly wish to see tbem inserted in your Magazine, for the
uenefit of young people who peruse it, and cannot but be satisfac";
tory to tbe elder part of your readers,
BARNABES.
LECTURE T.-THE TRUTH OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

I am sensible tbat every man taught by the Holy Spirit, has a conviction of the truth of the gospel, from its power and efficacy upon
his own heart, distinct from, and superior to all speculative reasoning. That deep and heart- felt sense of the corruption and weakness of our nature, and of the power of indwelling sin, which is inseparable from the reality of religion, and the perception of the ad.
mirable fi tness of redemption by the cross to aba~e the pride of
man, and to exalt the grace of God; to give consolation to the sinner, while it changes the heart; is highly sati"rying to a consider..
ate, if at the same time a serious person; so that, for his own sake,
he would pay but little regard to all the foolish cavils of men of
corrupt minds. Nay, there is something more; the whole system:
of the gospel, as depending upon, and bavingcoustanl reference
to·the cross, is so contrary to the taste of a carnal mind, and 'so far
from carrying in it any of the marks of human wisdom, that it is
impossible to suppose it a cunningly devised fable, and therefore
"cmay.cordially embrace and rely upon it as the power of God
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salvation. One thing I would say by way of introduction:
that tile custom of some ministers, of constantly entertaining their
hearers with a refutation of infidel objections upon every subject,
is 1I0t much to be commended, Thisseems to proceed upon a supposition, that a gl eat part of their aud ience is inclined to infidelity.
There are times alld places when tbat is proper, I admit; but there
aremany others in which it is either quite unnecessary, or even
hurtful, ,as tending to bring people acquainted with what would
perhaps never otherwise have fallen in their way. It is however
~ertaill, that since, in modern times especial! y, this controversy has
Lt'en greatly agitated, and indeed of late almost all other controversies have been dropped 011 account of it, or lost in it: I will
therefol e endeavour to state it to you with· 8S much distinctness as
I am able. and as much brevity as its nature will admit. The subject must he taken up a little differently, as we suppose we have to
(lo with different adversaries-atheists and theists.
The controversy WIth the fint perhaps, it is unnecessary to treat
with much length, because it is not difficult, and because there are
but few that plead the cause of infidelity upon this footing; yet
some of the latest infidel writers, have raised such objections as
seem chiefly to point this way. The boundless scepticism they
endeavour to introduce, would weaken the belief we have in the
Deity, as much as in the gospel; and, indeed, as they seldom attack particulars. ,( except in the case of miracles) their enmitj seem
to be against religion in general, and not agaillst the gospel. The
same thing may be said of Voltaire, Helvetius, and other foreigners,
though Voltaire deals very much in particular cavils, and of the
most silly kind.
In the deistical controversy, what commonly leads the way, is
the necessity of revelation in general. This is to be proved from
the state of the heathen world before tbecoming of Christ. The
chief circumstances to be taken notice of are :-Their gross igno;.
rance. Their absurd notions of God, as of human shape, with
many passions, and the worst of vices. Their impious and shocking rites, particularly human saCrifices. Their polytheism and
multiplicity of gods. Their great immorality.
It is to be particularly observed, that these things were not'confined to the barbarous nations, but, if there was any difference, it
,was rather more eminently the case with those who were thought
the most Improved and civiliz':)d, the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans, The first infidel writers in Europe, were chiefly employed
in shewing the sufficiency of reason as a guideto man in his conduct;
of whom Lord Herbert of Cherburg was one of the most early, and
oue of the most eminent. Their way of argument is very fallacious;
for they avail themselves of that very improvement of reason which
they owe to revelation in order to shew revelation to bl! unnecessary.
The sublime and noble conceptions of God as the Father of spirits;
whi.ch, after they are discovered, can easily be shewn'to be ration-
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aI, ~re boasted of as the productions of unbiassed reason: but the
fair way of deciding the question is to apply to those nation3 that
wanted revelation; that is to say, the Jewish and Christian revelation, and t.here we shall ',ee. what reason, in the course of many
ages, was able to do in fact. Tbere is li kewise more here than is
conlluonly.attended to; for 1 here is the greatest probahility, that
the small measure of truth which was mixed wirh th,'. heathen fables, was not the discovery of reason, but handed down by tradi.
tions. It is wdl known that the Egyptian theology. and their lite]'ature, whatever it was, wa·; k.ept a secret, and was handed down
from one to another by their priests, and it is as certain, hat the
earliest Grecian philosophers never expected that they could, nor
pretended that they had discovered any of their opinio1ls by rea'on.
but tiley travelled to Egypt and the eastern countries, and brought
it horne "s informalioll which tlwy had received from the sages of
those counl.ri::s. This was the case of Thales in particular, and after
him of Pythagoras. Heveral ingenious writers have ',ndeavlJured to
shew, that the heathen mythology .contains, in many respects, a
pilrtial ami adulterated view of the Scripture history. See on this
.ubject, Abbe Runier's Mythology of the Ancients, with regard to
the (;reeks and Romans, and Abbe Pluche's History of the Heavens,
with regard to the ft:gyptiuns.
But with resloJt~ct to the necessity of revelation in general, what
flcems particularly decisive is, that by a fair examination of the
matter, and the I1niver~al consent of all lIalions, men in a state of
nature are chargeable wil b guilt. '''''-hatever may be said, either of
original sin or mherent pollution, it cannot be d.-nicd that there is
much moral evil in the world. So true is this, that the history of
the world is little else than the history of human guilt. They that
lVould e~'ade Ihis, by saying men are only imperfect, do not observe
that they are guilty of such crimes as are strongly condemned by
their own reason amI conscience. Now, whether there is any forgivenes~ of sin and place for repentance, and If at all, upon what
terms, can never be determined, but by an express revelation.This is implied in the nature of guilt. Guilt is a liableness to just
punishment, now, whether God will remit a punisbment which he
may inflict with justice, must rest ultimately with himself, and no
reasoning can decide upon it. Try it who will, every argument
brought in favour of the remission, will 'militate against the justice
of the punishment. This appears from the very language of persons disppsed to such sentiments, for they cannot help saying, and
indeed they have nothing else to say, but that it is probable, for it
would be bard to suppose that evecy transgression should be punish.
ed with divine vengeance. But pray let us consider this way of
speaking: Where is the hardship? Is justice hard? ' On the contrary, it is gloriou~ and amiable. I confess it is difficult for us,
sinful ~reatures, to confess, and still more difficult from the heart
to believe,. that every sin d~erves God's wrath aqd curse, both -itl
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every sin deserves God's wrath and curse, both in this life and that
wbic'h is to come; it is, however, the necessary consequence, not of
ODe, but of the whole system of scripture truths.
There yOl1 have
in every page, the highest encomiums upon the mercy and compassion of God. These are aB without meaning, and contrary to truth,
if it would have been the Jca"t impeachment of the righteousness of
God 'to have suffered the penalty to take place. ' Pardon, if the
word is understood, must'be free. Benignity and goodness to the
innocent, is a part of the character of the Deity in natural religion,
but mercy to the guilty belongs wholly to revelation. Accordingly
it is upon this point that all the heathen religions have turned.Expiation seems to have been the great purpose of all religion,
whether true or false. ,"Wherewith shall I come before the Lord ?"
&c. The necessity of revelation' was acknowledged by many of the
heathens in their writings. Of these, the sayings of Socrates to AIcibiacles was a remarkable example; that it was reasonable to ex pect
God would send one into the world, to deliver men from ignorance
and error, and bring them to the knowledge of himself.

, (Lecture the Second, in our ne.'l't.)
--000--

THE MORAl. LAW.

THE moral law is nothiog else but a transcript of the originat holi...
ness and purity of God's nature. God's essential holiness and righteousness was too bright and dazzling a patteru for man, eveo in a
state of innocency; and therefore he transcribes a copy of it, and
pictures it out upon the heart of man, and demands perfect obedience from tbose who trust their dependanc'c therefrolIl, requiring
them to be 1I0LY AS HE IS HOLY.
The law being a copy or emanation of God's holiness and righteousness, it must be dearer to him thall heaven and earth, or the
whole frame of nature. Hence the words of Christ, "Think oat
that I am come to destroy the law and the prophets; I am not come
to destroy but to fulfil. Verily 1 say unto you, till heaven and earth
pass, one jot or tittle shall in 110 ways pass 'from the law, till all be
fulfilled." Whatever mean or low thoughts we may have of the
law, through the blindness of our minds, yet it is such a sacred
thing with God, that he will sooner unhinge the frame of nature,
and reduce it to its original nothing, than suffer it to be trampled
upon by sinners, without shewing " suitable resentment.
This law was given to our first parents under the form of a covenant; a promise of life being .made to them, upon condition of
their yielding a perfect obedience; and a threatening of death added, in case of disobedience, "In the day thou catest, thou shalt
surely die." In this covenant, Adam stood as the public head and
representative of a:ll his posterity: had he continued in bis obedi.
ence to the law of that covenant, eternal life had been conferred on
VoJ. IlL-,No. Ill,
P
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him, and all his posterity, by virtue of t he promise of God; th'e'
sum and substance of that covenant being, as the arostle tells us,'
" the man who cloth these things shall live by them."
Man being left to the freedom of bis own will, through the flattering hisses of the old serpent, "did break tne law of God," and ~;o forfeited his tit.le to life by virtue of that covenant; and brought himself, and all his posterity, under the curse or penalty of deat h temporal, spiritual, and eternal,-" by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that
all have sinned."
The law being broken and violated by sin, the honour of the law"
and the authority of God, the great Lawgiver, are, as it werf~, laid
in the dust, and trampled under foot, by the rebellious and d isobedient sinner. When man sinned, he denied that the law was holy,
just, and good; and at the same time, disowned God for a sovereign, saying, with proud Pbaroah, " Who is the Lord', that I should
obey him? I myself am Lord, and will come no more unto thee."
III a word, every sin, every transgression of the law, is a breaking
God's bands, and a casting his cords from us, and a saying practically, cc let the Almighty depal t from us, for we desire not the knowledge of hi~ ways." And whatan insufferable affront and indignity
is this, for JIlan to offer unto the" high alltHofty One that inhabits
eternity?" and what a wflllder is it, that" indignation and wrath,
tribulation/ and anguish," does not pursue every sinner thl"Ough
eternity?
The law being "'iolated, and the lawgiver alTronted, the salvation
of sinners by the law, and the works of it, becomes utterly impossible, unless the honour of the law, and of the great lawgiver, be
repaired and restored somehow or other. It is among the irrever-'
sible decrees of heaven, that" in his sight no flesh li viog shal1 be
justified," unless the holiness of the law be vindicated by a perfeet
obedience to its precept, and a complete satisfaction be given unto,
ju.stice for the. injuries done to the honour of the great Lord and
lawgiver; without this, "he will by no means acquit the gnilty'"
Thus matters stood witb Adam before the first promise of Christ,
and thus matters stand with all his posterity, until they fly to him,
who is" the end of the law for righteousness to every oue that be
licveth. "
o

,
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REMARKS ON THE BIRTH AND LIFE OF JACOB.

(Continu,edfrom p. 560. last. 'Vol.)
in our attendance upon the public ordinances of the Lord's
house, we also carry within us the same principles of enmity to
God, as we are the suhjects of in our more retired duties. Could
we leave our eartbly, sensual hearts behind us at such seasons, it
would. be well; but we canoot. It is like Paul's bodv of sin and
death, it sticks so .tight to us, thm it is our companion in every
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llrok and corner. In these ordinances, I com:ider the ministry ,of
the Word, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper are intended.
Under the ministry of the worq, what various frames of millcl we
are the subjects of. Our bodies are engaged apparently in the service of God; but where are our souls? Though our bodies are
the temples of the Holy Ghost, (what a mystery, when we con,.
sider how vile we are!) and God dweJls in us; yet what a thievish
swarm of intruders, at times, find a habitation there. We attempt to
sing his praises, but, alas! instead of t:JC subject of the song influenc,.
ing our hearts and voices, some surrounding trifling object or another,
or the fi tness or unfitness of the tune or voice,steal our thoughts away;
that in our right mind, our praises appear but sounding brass or
tinkling cymbals. In prayer also, we seem to have the heart of attention ouly by fits and starts. Here we find hints dropped which pourtray our souls condition, and can say,-this is my state-tbese are my
mercies-these are my trials and temptations-these mercies and deliverances.J ought to be thankful for-this is my hope-this ismy salvation, through undeserved grace and mercy-Lord, help me to wait
upon thee aright, and worship thee in spirit and in truth !--Between
such ejaculations, our minds are, it may be, carried to the embarrassed state of our temporal concerns; our poverty, trials, and contradictions, in the family and world-the comparative smooth path
of this child of God, and the other, when contrasted with our own.
-this difficulty IS insurmountable, and the other, I shall be obliged to give up when this comes-J shall never have sufficient patience to bear onward in so perplexed a path; but must wholly
and entirely, I feel so weak, fall into the hands of mine enemies, torise no more. Such workings of unbelief, excite rebellion in the
heart; and when from sllch pressure of soul our hearts reply, we
thinK. we arc more hardly dealt with, than is consistent in liv;ing to God's glory on earth, and our fitness for heaven needs-it is
bu: a small portion of that which struggles for vent within, and
whICh the Lord by the power of his arm keeps in awe, and under
restraint. Or if we are in better circumstances, we may be led .to
the prosperity of our affairs. For instance,-The profit~which may
arise, here and there, from this method of management, or the olher
-ho\\" we shall layout to the best advantaae, in the ebbs and Haws
of the business of [life-how escape this ro~k, and the other, upon
which otlJets bave split-we increase here, and enlarge there, until.
wc are as much decoyed by the syren song of tbis, that, and the
other fair scheme, from the spiritual service of our God, as frOl'Il
its opposite. ""Ve should shame ten time~ worse than a lhief~ and
would that our heads where anywhere, than in public; could such
a j urnble as at times our hearts appear to us. be exposed to view:
and yet it lIttle concerns us in so uewildered a frame, that the allseeing eye of Almighty God is privy to all, and when too, \ye are
professedly worshipping him. To the Christian, I would say, Is
this the truth sometim~s, or is it not? Can you plead 01' appeal to
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the Great Searcher of hear'ts, and say, Lord, in these things thou
knowest I am not wicked ~ No:, I know you eannot let conscience
speak hone"t')'., And in the p:'eachin~:' of the word, I would ask,
Is not sudl a complicated view of ourselves, ill some way or ano'ther, our experience? though when the natlFal ('.}'l~llas natural objects ill View, it is more prone to roam hither and tllit1ler npon them,
according to inclmation, than when more recumlwnl:. But the
above, is far from being all that passes our minds, nor is it the
worst; bllt 1 forbear to pro'iecute so dark a subj"ct furth(:r It may
sen'e as a key tl) the exercises uf some of God's pe()ph~, but only a
shadow of the real picture., Some under peculiar tria!~ are so
naughty and bad, that we must say with that deeply exercised believer, Hart. "jhey'durst not be so much as hlllted al." What a
tenfold Bedlam, through sin, would this world be, had not the Lord
shut up its inundations, and cast a bank a'..!aillst it, that with
all itl> rage,and foam, it cannot deluge. But dq we allow or delight
in these things? Can we roll tbem under the tongue as a sweet
,Plorse! I Do they, produce a Qalm and sweetness to the soul1 Are
:W,e satisfied, and at ease, because these things are hidden from our
.fellow sinners, and only IInown to God 1 And with a quiet mind,
put tbem by as trivial. and of no moment, and suHer them admis,sion again at pleasure 1 No, indeed. We are not such dexterous
manager~, and pacifiers of our Qw.n hearts.
They make our suuls
bleed in every pore, so to speak, Never was there a greater wreck
in nature, we are ready to think, than there is in the order, beauty,
and peace of our poor souls, from such conflicts. Thae is not a
greater contrast between midnight, and midday, than between a superficial professor of religion, and a real quickened child of God.
:As it 'respects our souls sensibility of such evil workings, with the
,poet we !nay say and feel,
." I know them, and. I hate their din,
Am weary pr the bustling crolld,
But while their voice is heard within,
I cannot serve thee as I would."

But in the ordinance of Baptism, I must honestly confess that I
differ from Illany of the Lord's people, who are readers of, and cor)'espondents to the, Gospel Magazine, M lIch has been said, both
for and against baptism by immersion, and must certainly add my"
testimony of n'spect to the Editors, for their impartial admission of
such pieces, but as the controversy is closed, 1 shall not revive it
here, but go on lo say a few words upon the ordinance of the Lord's
Supper, w.ith which I purpose to take leave of the believer's struggle; though I consider i.t utterly impossible to recount the inci.dents in the life of a child of God in this wilderness, without continually touching upon it; in this respect it is a subject that will
;never terminate, until we cease to breathe.
. As to what I may advance under this head, may be thought by
~ome ,to pave been sufficiently comprehended, towards the close of
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my flrst e~s<lY. My language there, is rather strong. I confess.Hilt as SfH"lC poor sinners at the Lord's table, are at times suffered
to be most roughly handled by the powers of darlwess} and their
own desperately wicked hearts, under the cnlig,htening influences
of the Spirit; such will not be offended, if in these things I am'a
little more particular; at the same time 1 beg the patience of others
a few moments, who, it may be, are strangers to such deeps. Indeed they are not to be desired by :Jny child of God, who through
t.he sovereignty of his mercy has escaped them, and .v,·t, like Christian in the view -of Faithful, it is a bit of a lift at times, to hear of
others travelling, or having travelled the same rugg~d paths with
ourselves. It may bc conjeclureJ that 1 am here g'l'oling a transcript
of myself. Be it so. It has been the path through which the Lord
saw it good to bring me to the,enjoyment of pardon and peace, and
therefore with confidence can speak to the truth of it.
'V/hen the Spirit of God works efft~ctually in the conscience of a
spiritually dead sinner, his first work is la convince of sin. When
this takes place, what v}u'ious rou nds of legal duties he is the subject of, in seeking rest but t-indil1g none. He has missed. it here)
failed there, and come short in the other. \Vhere his last hope for
peace seems now to centre, may be a course of cl uties to render him a
\v0t'thy partaker of the Lord's Supper; but should this fail, he sees no
prospect, but must give up all for lost. He feels an immortal soul to
Le preci()tls~worlds could not purchase it. He sees and believes
,m awful eternity is before him, and has to meet an infinitely holy
God. He feels a nature unholy, and a heart unclean, and dreads,
awfully dreaus the summons in his present condition. Nothing
nolV is so apparently reasonable, as a course of heart preparation,
to eating and drinking worthily, and would pe'rsui'lcle himself, he
11as all along missed it till now, and that it was in this way the Lord
meant to give peace to his soul. And if \lot blessed with a gospel
minister, to direct his inquiring but bewildered mind, nothing appears so requisite. nor so much to the purpose, as1The NewWeek'g
Preparation, and the New \Vholc Duty of Man. With these helps,
as time and circumstances will permit, the burdened soul from day
to Jay cleaves to the forms prescribed. But if truth be told, at
the end of each duty he cries, or his heart echoes to the trulh, Afy
leanness, m;1J leanness, woe unto me! Isa. xxiv. 16. Being nothing
bettered bv all that .he can do, whether it consist in his duties, or
calling upon the name of Jesus for help, in his de,perate condition,
he presurne~ to approach the Lord's table. He feels he cannot come
as a parJoned, happy child, to the plentiful board .nf a welcome,
immeasurably rich, and affectionate Father; but as it self-condemned ,criminal, pinioned, anll in heavy chains; upon a rack of
torture, in an awful dungeon of darkness and death~, and before a
juuge whose countenance appears so terrible, as only to make the
horrors of death around him, ten times more hideous. \Vhat an
awful character is anunpardoned sinner! and under such convic-
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tions, what awful ideas he has of the Majesty of heaven, of whom it
is written, God is 1000Je.1 John iv. 16. Tlte avenger if blood pur..
sues him, Deut. xix. 6 Go back, or stand still he cannot: he now
dreads the result of what he is about to do, as an act of presump'
tion, and t he damnation of hell he fears, as his only portion, and yet
he cannot keep back. He partakes of the sacrclmcllt, but obtains no
deliverance, on the contrary, he feels as if his own damuation wag
ine vit'lble, and himself bound over aud delivered into the hands of
the tormentors. Satan's barbed fiery darts, pierce deep at such a
crisis, and set his whole soul 1t\ a devouring flame, to bl,aspheme
and curse God himself, the ordinance, and every COI1lI1111IUnicant.
He is amazed, and wonders where he is, what he is about, and wbat
is a comil1~; and so mtfch does his h art feel the habitation of de.
viIs, the hold '!f every foul spirit, and the cage of every unclean and
hateful liil'd. Rev. xviii. 2. that though in the body, he feels as if
treadin/ the confines of hell, 'Where the worm dieth.not, and thejire
Z"S not Ifll~flclll'll. Mark ix 44.
He exerts every power of his bleeding soul, ill t'v~lry possible way, to smother and prevl'nt beiore the
cqngre<:ation, ;ill opl'lllllallifestntion of his convulsive fCt'lings. In
such an cxtr\,llIity, nothing appears so much to display his real condition, a~ the poss\'ssed Gadarene, who bad his dwelling among the
tombs; for till' throes of his soul, seem more in affinity to the poor
object as a brotller, than any thing else in creation It is some,thing differellt to read the Word of God in the letter, and to feel
.the truth of it in our experience. 0 the capability of an immortal soul to suffer ! Who can tell its strength? But the above is,
and has been the experience of some of the Lord's people, in these
last days of the church militant, and all they have appt~ared to reap
from the service was, a greater degree of despaIr and condemnation ; that such have ardently wished they had never come at all,
for their feelings and experience were not so evil before, nor their
hope so desperate. But what will not a soul attempt, for hope, relief, and comfort, when sinkin~into deep despair! But when the
Lord's set time of deiiverance to bis people is come, and come it
will, shocking as their state may be, they shall abundantly prove,
tflat nothing is too hardfor the Lord. May we not in !hc language of
truth exclaim, Is not this'a brand plucked frum tlu: bunting? and to
he baptized with tht:- Holy Ghost andwithfire '? and as the Psalmist
records, to be delivered from the lowest h~ll'? Zech, iii. 2. Matt.
iii. 1 J. and Psalm lxxxvi. 13. I think sucb ex perienee bears hard.
upon such solemn truths. Doubtless, you will say, this i~ a strug.
gle, and an awful oue too, between hie and death, hope ami 'despair.
But why the Lord is pleased to suffer some of his beloved charge to
go through such fires and filth, to the enjoyment of himself, we
must leave until we set around his table above, where we shall never
more be plagued with the breath of any thing or of any ahanges,
which can impede or' interrupt the eternal, heart·ravishing intercoursebetween Christ an <;I his church. Hc has dearly bought her,
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lino sore her travail in this wilderness is, in coming to him.

Surely, t1wir l>anquet above will be immeasurably rich, immeasurably
filII. What a change in our experience will the full consummation
of this truth be, Come with me jrorri Lebanon, my spouse, wi~h me
from Lebanon; lookfrom the top if" .Arnana,/romthe topqj Sllcnir,
and Hermoll, from the lions dens, from the mountains qf the leo·
lJards. Cant. iv'. 8 .
.. We seek a rest beyond tIte sIdes,
In everlasting day;
Through 11. ods and flames the passage lies,
But Jesus gnards the way.

..

The swelling flood and raging flame,
Hear mid obey his word;
Then let us triumph in his name,
Our Saviour is the Lord."

The author of these lines, (J. Newton, Rector of St. Mary, W dolDoth) gives the following faithful, but humbling account of himself, in a state of nature, as a sample of the whole: "I had no business to employ my thoughts, but sometimes amused myself with
mathematics; excepting this, my whole life, when awake, was a
course of most horrid impiety and prdfaneness. I know not that I
have ever since met so daring a blasphemer; not content with common oaths and imprecations, I daily invented new ones, so that I
was often seriously reproved by the captain, who was himself a very
passionate, man, and not at all circumspect in his expressions.From the relations I at times made him of my past advent.ures, and
what he saw of my conduct, and especially towards the dose of the
voyage, when he met with many disasters, he would often tell me~
that., to his great grief, he had a Jonah on board-that a curse attended me wherever I went; and that all the troubles he m<::t with
in the voyage, were owing to his having taken me into the vessel."
As to the magnitude of guilt; practically, the line of di,tinction is I
think hard to be drawn, between such a confession in a statl" of nature, and the experience of Bunyan and Hart (others might be add uced) in the Devil's service; and yet the visitations of Clod the'
Spirit, in cOllvincing of sin, in these vessels of his mercy, we, e widely different. The path of the former to the enjoyment of pardon
and peace, was comparatively smooth, when contrasted with his
preceding conduct; and himself in another place, records with astonishment, wonder, and love, that the Lord had so signallv dealt
with him.' But with the ·latter, to use plainness of Spt'cch, they
were for months shook m·er the very mouth of hell Who can
solve such dispensations, as to why they should so ht·, bllt in resolving' the whole into the sovereign will of God, who doeth in this,
as in e~'ery other respect, as seemethhim good? He is the sovereign Potter, who forms, moulds, an'd fashions his vessels, t9 holIour, and to dishonour, as he pleases. But further,
Whilst in this vale of tears, how dim our spiritual vision at the
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Lord's table in after-times appears, how the corroding effects of
perishing objects. Like summer birds of gay plumage, they lonk
desirable, they engross our attention, divert our minds, but injure
the vision of our souls. They promise fair to give much satisfaction, but our experience proves them cheats, deceiving- us under
the mask of some specious artifice of pleasure. The Lord's descrip·
tion by the prophet Nahum, chap. ii. 10. of the eity of Nineveh,
is the distinguishing' mark of our every und ue attachment to created good, viz. she 'is empty, and void, anil '{~aste. Thus entangled
and oppressed, how dead and flat we often appear to set round the
table of the Lord, in this desert. Tb€ seats we sit upon, are to us
almost as susceptible of feeling as our own souls. \Vith the papists
we could do more reverence to his bread and wine, as being the
very body and blood of Christ, than what is intended to be repre·
sented by these elements, namely, the bloodshedding, and broken
body of a crucified Saviour, for the salvation of his church. Bdw
often we go to, and return from this dying banquet of an ever-loving- Jesus with indifference, and shall I say irreverence? Alas, that
it shoulJ be so !-Separate from the .enjoyment of Christ by the
Spirit, we fcel any thing but in a worshipping frame of soul. No
~trcllgth of nature will suffice here. The flitlings of our thoughts
llither and thithcr', from onc thing to another, is past our calculation.
How our souls in secret mourn o\'er these things, and
groan being bu n!cncd. Sometimes we watch and pray; and strive
to enjoy the means as we ought; but if the Lord appears not in the
whispers of his love within, wc grow tired and faint, and droop, and
become discouraged. Our souls flit here and there, after some
spray. to rest her weary powers upon, but like NoalJ's dove, we cannot find one-they cannot comfort us; and we can settle upon
nothing, and no where.-Poor soul! in reality, there is not a
more pitiable object in creation, than a child of God in his right
mind, when he feels his Fa ther's love cold within him, and his foolish heart has wandered. But whethersuch a one is conscious that
he is a backslider in heart, or not, yet, if the Sun of Righteousness
suffers his being to beinlerqepted by dismal, wintry clouds, :md hel..
lish wolves to howl and scent for prey, the soul is as sure to be pained, and distinguisbed withm him, as that the absence of the sun, the
day, creates night.
.
Thus the stTuggle, thus the con/Het for the mastery, is incessant.
These internal powers are staunch opponents. They are not like
me, or one or the other of them, would have given up the contest
long ago. There are many fits and starts in my frail li fe, in which
I feel a principle lhat would' give it up most willingly, again and
again, but I cannot. Surely the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory too, is the Lord's; and wh~se declarative glory throngheternitJ, with the impregnable security and hcipPllIess of his church, is
most de<eply involved, more so, than in all creation besides.. 1 at
times, bless the Lord with my whole ~oul, that the salvation of his
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church is his own sovereign, eternal, and unchangeable purpose;
ere an~cls were created, or Adarn's dust fashioned ,to a man, or sin
had infused its deadly venom ir1to the peace, the beauty, and the
harmony of the \\'o.rks of God.
But what is sin? It is the very fountain and spring-head of all that
is wretched and miserable'. Angels were the first of created beings,
who were contaminated and poisoned- with its deadly ingredients.
1t has ill its natu're the rage and madness, to aim at tile inllnite and
incomprehensible existence of Jehovah: to subvert his dominion,
his majesty, his glory, his love, and Sll bstitute instead thereof, anarchy, vlOlence, I'age, enmity, abominations, inconceivable horrors,
tortures, and deaths; in short, it is the womb of every thing that is
fraught with mischief, misery, and woe. Its dommion over the
myriads of angels, who fell through its deceivableness, and who <\re
reserved in everlf\sting cbains under darkness, is, universal. All
who kept their first estate would have fallen too, had not God confirmed or elected them, to stand in their. original purity'; so frail
are the bri~htest oruer of beings, as creatures, when left to themselves. I hesitate not tosay,' that elect angels know well why they
stood any more than their fellows, ~jz, because the Eternal Jehovah would not lea\-e them to themselves, as he did the rest, and
therefore they ascribe all the glory of their. safety, security, and
blessedness, to the sovereign will of God. I wonder what a real
Arminian would do in heaven. I verily believe, he would wish
himself anywhere but there, a thousand times twice told.
But its tyranny and dominion is universal over the whole human
race, in a state of nature. The unnumbered millions of Adam's
posterity in Adam's every a'~e an; its abject votaries III one way
or another; and 0 what appalling instances of its havoc and
destruction, have been acted upon this theatre, from blindness,
ig-norance, superstition, rage,' and lust of its devoted servants.But, indeed, the wonder of wonder is, that the wisdom of God.
should give his co-equal Son, single-handed!y to enter the very
lleatt and seat of its infernal empire, to pluck an infinite number
of its willing subjects from its damning sway, to make them heirs
of God, and joint-heirs with himself, in all the immeasurable delights, j'oys, and raptures, of the immediate presence and fulness of
God. But this wondrous conquest cost him no little. It disro.bed
him ofal! his majesty and glory as God; and ere the conquest was
complete, sunk him into such unfathomable deeps of humility and
wretchedness, as exceeds the imagination of any created being.God can only fully understand the mystery. It. stamps an immortal,
an incomprehensible seal upon his truth, that GOD is lO'Ve. 1 John iv.
16. Its cimtemplation,will be an eternally i,ncreasing blaze of wonder and rapture to the unnumbered millions of tbe redeemed.Those who have sunk deepest into the kingdom of darkness, and
from thence have been I:>rought to sing the wonders of redeeming
Vol. 1II.-No. Ill.
Q
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10ve, have enjoyed comparatively little of its sweets, in resp'ect
what is yet to come-when they "hall behold in perfect vision, the
awful grandeur of the majesty of God-the assembled myriadll of
angels and men-the monsters, sin, Satan a'ml death, stript of every
covering, and in their own native deformity-their righteous but
terrific doom, with all whom the justice of God has left in their
power-and the glory, honour, and immortality attendant upon the
bride, the Lamb's wife, who knows well, she deserved no better
portion, than the reprobate of angels, or of Adam's race. Am\dst
such scenes, will not Christ be precious, and his salvation great'!o my brethren, though oppressed and afflicted, nevertheless, let
'us now and then sing by the way,
" Trials may press of every sort;
They may be sore, they must be short,
We now bf~lieve, and SOOI1 shall ,.iew
The greatest glories God can shew."

Manchester, Oct. 22, 182'1.
Page 399, lille~4,jcr,

T.W.

ERRATA.
lay this as I do, read, laying all these things aside, &c.
--000---

It: PASSING THOUGHT.

\

CHRls'r was inconceivably happy in the bosom of his heavenly Father from all eternity. But such was his exceeding great love to
us; that he came from heaven, to wade through a hell of- agony,
punishment, and death on earth, to make us happy with him in
glory. Without his precious blood-shedding, he knew, we must
have been eternally miserable; but by it, he hath obtained eternal
life and glory for us.
/
He knows what is in man: how prone the best of us are, to be
fond of trifles; hoW' apt to forget him, who is' our best and dearest
friend, and 1.0 be unmindful .of our richest blessings. But he wiU
not have us so to' be. For, as" he hath prepared for us such things
as eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man;" therefore, he wilL have us to be happy now in tbe
enjoyment of them, through faith in him.
The first fruits of the earth were pledges and earnests, to the
Jews, of the ensuing harvest. The earnest they had in hand. The
harvest they were sure to reap in due ~eason. They presented the
first fruits before the Lord, both to acknowledge his mercy in giving them the earnest; and of their faith in him, for the expected
harvest. Thus it is with the Christian. Hence, how sweet to believe and meditate thus in one's heart !-I am here an inhabitant of
a body of sin and death-the subject of manifold corruptions-experience many uncomfortable fra.mes and teelings-a~d the.se are
oftenattended with gloomy appr~hensions; so that were I to look.
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ollly, to what I find in myself, alas, dejection and despair woulq
eeize on me. But, my. blessed Mast~ralld only Saviour hath given
me, an inward EARNEST of my inheritance; the first fruits of the
Spirit, wherehy the desires of my soul are drawn to Jesus; and
also outward PLEDGES to assure me of his love. Therefore, he cannot be unfaithful to his word; he will not deceive my hopes oHulness of good things to come, and of the greatest blessings to be enjoyed; even the INNUM ER ATILE benefits, which, by bis precious
blood, he hath obtained for ME: hence my spirits revive, and I am
comforted, 0 that in the belief of this, we may be ever exercising
our thoughts upon him; looking more continually to him; and
looking off from every o~ject beside him, for comfort of mind, pu.
rity of heart, and eternal salvation or our souls.
In all things let us submit wholly to the will of Jesus our God, it
is our bounden duty, as his followers. To study to serve him in
true holiness and righteousness, is our highest honour, as his beloved disciples; to this, we are called; to this, faith ever enjoins,
and love constrains us to a life of devotedness to his service and
glory.

W.M.
---000---

MAN, HIS STATE CONSIDERED.

IT is stlrprising,if we consider God's infinite and amazing greatne~~
and glory. Who can think. or speak of him in a suitable manner?
But he that shews such a ret:!:ard to man, is "the high and lofty
One that inhabits eternity, and dwells in the high and holy place,
to which no man can approach: he that dwells in light that is inaccessible, and full of glory. He whose" throne is high and .lifted
up," above all the thrones of heaven and earth: he before whom
angels and arc hangels are standing with their" faces and their feet
covered with their wings, crying, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God
of Hosts:" he who" stretched out the heavens, and laid the foundations of th~ earth:" he who " weighs the mountains in scales,
and the hills in a balance, takes up the waters of the ocean in the
hollow of his hand, and cloth whatsoever he pleaseth in the armies
of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the eartb."· Is it not sur·'
prising and wonderful, that this great and infinite Jehovah, who
hath all being, life, light, glory, and perfection, inherent in himself,
and stood in no need of man nor angels, that he should take such
knowledge of man, or the son of ma~ ?
It is surprising, if we consider what map is,-a poor, inconside...
rab/e, contemptible creature, and a sinl1er.
It is surprising and wonderful; it runs beyond all thougiRts and
all words; " eye bath not !ieen, nor ear heard, neitherh~th it efti.
entered into the heart of man to conceive," of the kindness and·co'l'1oescension of God to man; so mQch is clearly imported in the
Psalmist's way of speaking of the goodness of Ood, Lord, what is
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man, that tholl talcest knowled,!{t: ~/ him? Hence are these, or th.e
like expre,;siolls of wonder and amaZClIlCllt, " How excellent is thy
loving- kindness, () God! How gr,'at is thy g'oodlless which thou
hast laid Ill' for them t:Jat fear thee? 0 tile heighth, the depth,
and lJrl~adtll, and len~th, of the love of God, which passeth knowlet1(r e !"
l~llt what is man in his hest estate? \Vhat are his excellencies
and qualtficdtiol;s in God's reckoning, 01' cOIllp~,red with the infinite excellency of the infinite Creator? Wbat ac:connt is to be made
of his being before God? What account is to he .llad\:, of his pedigree, which some, like pnnces of Znan, boast of (--whV, he is
the '.' degenerate plant of a ~trang(, vine."
What account is to be
made of hiS riches I why, these take the wings of the morn,IIlg', and
flyaway, ami cannot" profit lIIan in the day of wrath," What of
his honours? they" cannot descend to fhe grave after him."What account isto be nlade of fill his proj':cts und schem.es ? why,
that day" his breath departs, his thoughls perish," and are all disconcerted and dashed in pieees. 'Vhat account is to be m~de of
his beauty? it is quickl,Y turneJ into rotlenncss and deformity.The wisdom of man before God is but folly; his knowledge speci.ous ignorance, his strength and power is but impolen'.'y. What is
his life in the world, but a vapour whieh the wind of sickness and
death blows away, out of time into eternity, upon the whole, Ihen 1
may we not well cry, Lord, what is man, and wherein is he to be ac~
counted qf? Let us cease from trusting in him; for" cursed is the
Plan, that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth from the Lord; but blessed is the man, that trust,~th in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is."

E.

--000--

TH'E EFFICACY OF THE WORD.

(Concludedfrom p. 70.)
~ow, tbe instrume,ntal cause of regeneration, if it may be so called~

is usually the word of God preached by the ministers of it; henc~
J'egenerate persons are said to be " born a~ain by the word of God,
.which liveth and abideth for ever:" 1 eet. i. 23. and SI. .lames
says, " of his own will begat he us, with the word of truth." .lames
i. 18~ And ministers of the gospel are not only represellted as mi~
nisters and instruments by whom others beli,eve, but as spiritual
fathers. "Though ye have ten thousand instruetors ill Christ,'?
~ays Paul to the Corintbians, " yet have ye not many fathers, for
)n Christ Jesus I have hegotten you through the gospel." 1 Cot.
}v. 15. ¥ ea, God puts ~reat honour upon Ilis word faithfullypreach.
ed by his ministers, for " faith cometh by hearing, and hE-aring by
;the word of God ;" Rom. x. 17. and it is the channel by which the
j;pirit of God conveys hims~lfand his grace into the hearts of men,
fLn.d this is done when the word c()mes, as it did to the Thessaloni:-
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3ns, ('not in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost,
and ill much assurance." 1 Thess. i. 5.
But if ministers expect this great blessing- of regeneration to be
the eHect of tbe preached word, let them see to it that it is preached
faithfully, and not those dreami, wl ich in the,e days are pushr'd upon
the world, as the word of God. "The prophet that hath a dream,
1ft him tdl a drealll; and he that Ilath my word. let him sp"ak faithfully lfIY word, fIll' what is the chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord."
Jer. xxiii. :28. Let those ministers who have the wonJ of God, to
peach to others; the word of the ~ospel, the word of peace and
reconciliation, of righteousness, life and salvation; the evanv,elical
part of the word, though not to the exclusion of all tl'e rest, but
this chieHy. They who have it, not only in their hands to read,
nor merely in their head, sa as to hav,e speculative notions of it;
but have it in their hearts, where it is come with pOlVer, and is be.
,come" the ingrafted word;" and who have an experimental know]ed<re of it, (and such only are fit to be ministers of the word,) let
such see to it that they speak or preacl! the word f<\ithfully, without
~\Ov mixture of man's word. Let thelll not ket~p ha(;k or conceal any
pa~t of it from fear of man, but speak it Ollt boldly, with a single eye
to God's glory and the good of souls; for'there is no more comparison between the word of God and the word of man, howe."er
.adorned it may be with eloquence, than between chaff and wheat.
'The word of !:nan can no more feed the soul, th,w chaff can feed the
hody; whereas the "ord of God is to the soul, what wheat is to the
body-pure, solid, substantial, nourishing, strengthening food;
food to be rejoiced at. "Thy words," says the prophet, " were
found, and I did eat them; and thy word was Ullto me the joy and
rejoicing of mine heart," Jer. xv. 16.
And God's blessing in hiS own good time shall attend his word
faithfully preached; it shall be a blessing to his people, as surely
as the rain be senos is a blessing to the earth; and so he hath promised in those words, which stand as a motto to this piece :-" As
the rain cometll down, and the snow from heaven, and returoeth not
thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth anti hud,
.that it may give seed to the sower, and uread to the eat.er; so shall
my word be that goeth forth Ollt of my mouth; it shall not return
unto me yoid, but it shall accomplish that which 1 please, aod it
shall prnsper in the thing whereto I sent it." The gospel, which
is the word of God, like the rain, comes from heaven; and as the
rain is a blessing to the earth, so is the gospel to the souls of men,
and like rain f(llls according to divine direction, here and there, and
tarries not for the expectations or deserts of men
It has fallen i~
this highly favored land, while a great portion of the globe remainll
as " a barren land where no water is," or like the mountains of Gil,boa, where there was no dew and no rain; 2 Sam. i. 21. it is the
weans of softening, the hard hearts of men, and of reviving, droop. lng, disconsolate,and weary souls. It is the means of the first bud,
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dings of grace in the Lord's people, and of all their after fruitfulness in good works. It is prod uctive of seed to Christ, the sower,
and of fruit to his ministers, who labour under him; and of bread
to the eater, the believer, to whom it is the bread of life, which he
feeds upon by faith. Yea, as the rain does that for which God
sends it down upon the eartb, so shall his word do that for which
he sends it fOrlh :it shall not return to him void, but shall be" the
power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth." Rom. 'i.
J 6. It shalt accomplish that which he pleases.; it shall not be left
to the preacher, whether slow of speech like Mo,es; Gen. iv. 10.
or persuasive and consoling like Barnabas, or powerful like Boanerges, or eloquent like Apollos; Acts xviii. 24. or firm as a stone like
Cephas;.John i. 4,2. "or in speech contemptible, like Paul;" 2
Cor. x 10 though" set to be a li~ht to the Gentiles, and for salvation to the ends of the earth;" Acts xi ii. 46. neither shall it be
left to the free will of the hearer; uutit shalldo that for which God
sends it; it shall i,e for the conversion of sinners. and for the comfort
of saints; it shall prosper in the thing whercto God sends it; it .
shall not be a negative thing, or a mere dead letter, which mayor
may not produce effects; it shall prosper, whether it be " the sa~
vour of death unlo death, or the savour of 'ife unto life ;" 2 Cor. ii.
16. it shall prospcr; it shall quicken some, even all those that are
C< ordained to dernal lIfe;" Acts xiii. 48. and it shall harden others,
and leave them without excuse to perish ill their sins .. God"s word
shall pro'qJer for the conversion and comfort of his people; because
it comes from him, and contains-his will, and is preached by his
order, and succeeded by his power; it is divinely breathed by bim,
he speaks in it by his mlOisters, and he is heard of in it by his people, who in due time hear it both externally and internally, and receive it into their understandings, so as to know it, spiritually and
experimentally, and to believe in Christ revealed ill it, and receive
it into their affections, in the love of it, and with joy ill the Holy
Ghost.
God's word, wherever it may be sent, and by whatever minister
it may be fai1hfully preached, however weak and feeble, and inefficient he may seem to be in the eyes of the world, shall prosper
and accomplish that whereunto be sends it: and the promise he
makes to the people ill the text is free and sovereign, not depending upon the exert ion of their free-will, or fettered by any condi~
tions imposed on them. "Ye shall go out witb joy, and be led
forth with peace."-Ye-little word of large and sweet import .!Ye, my people; ye, whom "I have loved with an everlasting
love;" Jer. xxxi. 3. not only of old, or a good while ago, but from
all eternity, with a love which will always last, notwithstand iug Qark
and affiictive providences. Ye, my people whom I have blessed
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ, and chose
ill him before the foundation of the world, that ye should be holy
and without blame before me in love, having predestinated you to
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the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to myself, according to the
good pleasure of my will, to the praise of the glory of my grace.:Eph. i. 3-6. Ye my people, for whom J set up my co.equal and
co eternal Son in eternity, to. be your Mediator, and put you all
into his ha,nds, and consigned you to his care, that you might be.
preserved in him, notwithstanding your fall in Adam; and entered
into covenant with him as your head and representative, and surety j
and promised him for your temporal; spiritual and eternal blessings, and, " in the fulness of time," sent him forth into the world
in your nature, that you might have a better and mote abundant
life than that which you have lost by Adam's fall, even a spiritual
life here, and a life of glory hereafter. Ye, my people, whom, lest
I should forget, " I have graven on the palms of my hands;" Isa.
xlix. 16. and" set apart for myself;" Psa. iv. 3. and who, notwithstanding all your sinfulness and unworthinessl and the enmity
of your hearts against me, are as delightful and retreshing to me as
grapes in the wilderness to a thirsty traveller. Hos. ix. 10. Ye,
my people, round whom I am as a wall of fire, a,nd my glory in the
midst; Zech. vi. 5. and with whom I have promised to be when
they pass through the waters, and through the rivers, and through
the fHe. Isa. xliii. 2. Ye, my people, who constitute" the general.
assembly and church of the first-born, which are written in heaven;
Reo. xii. 23. and who have been redeemed to me by the blood
of Christ, out of every kindred and tongue, and people, and nation ;"
Rev. v. 9. redeemed, not barely by power, but hy price, from your
state of slavery and bondage to sin, satan, and the law. "Ye shaH
go ont with joy, and be led. forth with peace." Yea, when the
gospel, which is_the word of God, the word of peace and reconci_
liation, of righteousness, life, and ~alvation; when the gospel comes
to the hearts of God's people, and he opens their hearts to attend it,
as he opened the heart of Lydia to attend to it when spoken by Paul;
Acts xvi. 14. and he makes them" willing in the day of his power;" Psa. ex. 3. to receive it, and it becomes "the engrafted
word;" Jam. i. 21. which takes deep root in them, a.nd brings forth
much fruit; to receive it, " not as the word of men, but as it is in
truth the word of God, which worketh effectuaUy in them that believe;" 1 Thess, ii. 13. when it comes to them, " not with the en"
ticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and
power, that their faith may not stand in the wisdom of men, but in
the power of God." 1 Cor. ii. 4.
When it comes to themas it came to three thousand when preached by Peter; arid to the jailor when preached by Paul; and to the
eunuch when preached by Philip; and to Levi, and Zaccheus, and
the woman ofSamaria, when preached by Christ. III that day fixed
in the divine mind in eternity for the conversion of each individual
of God's elect people. "In "that day when the deaf shall hear the
words of the book, and the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of da~kness; apd they that erred in spirit shall come
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to uriderstanding;" and they that murmured shall learn doctrine;
Isa. xxix. 18,24. then, "they shall go out withjoy."-They shall
go out of a state Of bondage to sin, and satan, and tbe law, with the
joy of prisoners let loose from prison. T~ley shall go out of the
darkness, and ignorance, and blindness of their natural stale, into
~, the marvellous light" of the gospel, with the joy of men removed
from a dark dungeon into the bright cheering rays of a summer's
sun. They shall go put of " the horrible pit, and the" miry clay,"
Psa. xl. 3. of riature's misery; out of "the hole of the pit ;" Isa.
li. 1. the lowest possible state of darkness, and wretchedness,
and filth, with the joy of poor beggars raised out of the dust, or
lifted out of the dunghill to be set among princes. Psa. cxiii. 7,8.
I Sam. ii. 3. They shall go ont of themselves, and their own righteousness, having" no confidence in the flesh;" to "be found in
Christ," Phil. iii. 3, ~g. and cloathed in the robe of his righteousness," with the joy'of men who cast off their "filthy rags," ha./xi,...
6. to be clothed with" clothing of wrought gold, and raiment of
needlework." Psa•.xlv. They shall go outoftheir own sinful ways,
ways of deslructilln and misery; Rom. iii. 16. "pernicious ways;"
2 Pet. ii. 2." crooked ways;" Psa. cxxv. 5. t.o follow Christ in his
" ganJen enclosed ;" Song iv. J 2, whose ways are" ways'of pleasantness, and whose paths are peace." Prov. iii. 17. Yea, and when
they have come to him, to walk in his ways, an~ "all thatthe Father giveth him shall come to him ;" John vi. 37. he will see to it
that they do not go back into their O\vn evil ways;" for speaking to
his church, 'by his prophet, he says, " behold I will efolge up thy
way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her paths';
and she shall follow after her lovers, but she shall not overtake
them, and she shall seek them, but shall not find them; them shall
she say, I will go and return to my first husband; for then was it
better with me than now." Hos. ii. 6,7. "Th€y shall go Qut from
among the men of the world, and their companions in sin, with
whom tbey walk in the broad way that leadeth to destructi(m."Matt. vii. J :3. Yea, the men' of the world shall separafe lhem from
their company, for as the world loves its own, it hates those that are'
chosen out of it; John xv. 19. and the separation shall be a source
ofjo)' to them. " Blessed are ye," said Christ, "when men shall
hate yOll, and when they shall separate you from their company,
and shall reproach you and cast out your name as evil, for the Son
of man's sake; rejoice in that day, and leap for joy, for behold your
reward is great III heaven." Luke vi. 22.
And not only ~hall the Lord's people" go out with joy," when
he sends forth his word to them, and opens their hearts to receive
it" and Olakes them ., willing in the day of his power,"-but " they
shall be led forth with peace," and this not by force, but by love~
He will draw them with" bands of love;" Hos. xi. 4. in a rational
and gentle way; in a kind, loving;ten~er, hu~ane, frien~ly,faJ
therly way; even as he drew Israel on III the wll,derness, tIll they
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were brought to Canaan's land, by bestowing kind favors upon
them, and making precious promises to them; so t~e Lord deals
with his spiritual Israel; he d,aws them out of their present state
and circumstances, in which they are by nature, to himself, and to
his Son, and to follow after him, and run in the way of his commandments, "and this not by compulsion against their wil~s, but
by the invincible pow,er of his grace, secretly working upon them
and attracting them, by revealing Christ in them, in the glories of
his person, aQd in the riches of his grace, and by letting in his love
into their hearts; by kind invitations, by precious promises, by
divine teachings, attended with his powerful and efficacious grace.
" They shall be led forth" by tbe Spirit, who shall take them by
tbehand as it were,aud " bring the blind by away they ~new not,
and lead them in paths they have not known, and make darkness
light before them, and crooked things straii,)ht;" Isa. xlii. 15. and
lead them to Christ, to his person, fulness, blood, alld righteous_
ness, to the house of God, and to the ordinances of it, which are
" the green pastil res, and the still, waters ;" xxiii. 2. and from one
degree of grace to another, till he bring them safe to glory. "They
shall be led forth with peace." They shall have pea.ce with God,
flo~ing from a sense of r.econciliation to him, that great blessing,
WhICh is of more worth than all this world can give, that blessing
which the world cannot give nor take away, and which quite" passetq the understanding" of the men of the world, who are like" the
,troubled sea, when it cannot rest, and whose watel:S cast up mire and
dirt, and to whom there is no peace;" Isa. Ivii. 20. and they shall
have peace among themselves-the Lord "shall hide them in the
"ecret of his presence, from the pride of man, and keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues;" Psa, xxxi. 20. and
tbey sball "keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace."Epb. iv. 3.-Yea., God will extend peace to them like a river;"
Isa. lxvi~ 12. peace, like a large, spreading, over-flowing,ahuIldan.t
river, which brings blessings with it wherever it comes: a 9weet,
calm, unruffled peace, which even the world's tribulations cannot
disturb, which persecutions cannot hinder, and which men and devils cannot destroy.
May the Lord bless this portion of his word, and cause it to pros'
per among those to whom it is sent! may it be like" bread cast
upon the waters," Eccl. xi. 1. 'whicb shall be found after many days!
-May it be blessed for the conversion of those that are out of the
way, and for the comfort of those who have been already gathered
into the fold of Christ!
And, niy Christian friends! may the peace of God which pass~tk
all understanding, keep your hearts and minds in the knowledge
and love of God; and of his Son Jesus Christ, our Lord, and may
the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, aud the Holy
Ghost, be amongst you, and remain with you always! Amen.
ELAH.
VOL.
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For the Gospel jllaga;:;/'/lc.
~N THE APPEARAN.CE .oF DIVINE GRACE, ANI> ITS J<'RUlTS,

&0.

, MESSRS. EJ)l'rORS,

My directory in writin!? on this subject, shall he Titus ii. 11-14.
which stands thus,-Jiol' tlte grace <if God tltat ul'illgeth salvation,
lwtlt appeared to all men, teaching-us, thatdt:nying wlgotlliness, alld
worldly lusts, we should lit'e sooer(y, r(!!,hteously, and god(y, in t!Jzs
present 'll'odd; looking for that blessed hope, and the gloriol1J5 appearing 0/ tlte great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave
himselffor US, that he might redeem usfrom all im'guity, and purify to himself, a peeulim' people, zealous qf good works. it will her!=l
first be necessary to enquire, what ~y grace is intended, 3S in God's

word, it does not always mean the same thing, and it therefore
ca.nno.t be !mproper ,to noti~e it~ different senses, before I determIne 111 whIch sense It must In thIS place be understood; and certainly I need not hesitat.e to say, that its chief, and most frequent
meaning is, tlufat'our qf God in Christ; a word which may be
said to differ from his mercy, because the latter can only be "ppliecl
to the sinful and miserable, whilst the former is applicable to sinless and happy beings also, so that it may be truly said, mercy and
gr;::ce are IIxed on elect men, but grace only on elect angels.
Secondly, It very often means, that holy fruit of the divine favour, which in thescriptures is ca.lled a new heart l or a new man,
which Paul says, is after God created in ?'ighteousness and true halt"J2ess; Eph. iv. 24. and which is given to every scriptural believer,
pr regenerated person, according to Chri~t's measlire or allotment;
Eph. iv. 7. and said to be abundant in some; Horn. v. 17. a doctrine, for which, I have already extensively (with, and ~y the in..
spired write,'s) contended, in some former' numbers, and therefore
shall not now enlarge on it, particularly as it is not the grace intended in my text, and because it never was, and never, I presume,
will be denied or rejected by any but graceless persons, who have
no love to it-no hope of obtaining it-and who of course do not
~eek after it, although, ~ying without it, they must perish eternally, it being doubtless designed for every elect vessel, to be communicated in God'~ appointed time. Eph.iv.7. A denial of this holy
.or righteou'jl doctrine, has been, I imagine, reserved for some of the
deluded, or reprobate professors, of the present awful day, in which
such characters alarmingly swarm, and are the chief agents, by
:whom Satan works, in polluting, in some measure, the judgments
iof many of the real children of Goq, who are the more easily de,ceived by them, from toe circumstance of their verbally omitting
~he doctrine of regeneration, as partook of by all believers, which
~ould be a most glaring inconsistency, if they knew what this word
lrieans, as holiness is contained in it, and rtssubjects are undoubt~ly holily inclioed, in spite of the older, natural man, or heart of
~in; which remains in them quite unchanged, and therefore ill it&,
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full natural vigour or strength, and is by the regenerator at times
(for humblini5 ends) permitted to prevent the regenerated person
from doing the good he would. Rom. vii. throughout, and Gal. v.

)7.:

at

,

Thirdly, by the grace
God we are sometimes to understand,
the revelation of his grace or favour, which wc learn from the great
apostle, may be received in vain, 2 Cor. vi. 1. \yhich cannot pos~
sibly be said of grace, in either of the other named senses.
,
Fourthly, a profession of salvation by grace, is called grace itself,
and is, Paul says, sometimesfallenfrom. Gal. v. 4,.
And now, under what I may call my second general head, I
have to enquire, in which of these four different senses, we are
to u'nderstand the word grace in my text, and whic~ it is said,
to hav.e appea1'ed to all men; and as in the second and last sense~
it cannot be understood here, it mui>t be in the first or third';
and i~ is not at ~Il material, which of them we fix on, as either will
lead into the other, the latter of them being a revelation of the for,mer; ami therefore I shall fix upon the first, which it must ha,:e
been seen by tbe reader, I have denominated tltefavour o/God m
Christ; but where, it may be asked, Has this gracq'appeared, and
I answer in his word,~h:ich inclu~es a revelation of it, and bringeth, descriptively, salvation with, or in it; Who, it may also
be enquired, were, and now are, the all men, unto whom with its
salvarion, it has appeared? I reply, certainly it was not, and
n'ow is not, and never has been, ever,y man in the 'world, for none I
thiok can be so wild or senseless as to say, that every man who has
been, or now is, has had an opportunity of seeing the scriptul'es~
for in many Dl1tionS npt a single individual, has ever been favoured
with this blessing, therefore the words all men here, so well as in
many other parts of scripture, must be limited, or reduced from
their literal sense, or we must be necessitated to suppose, (wbat in
faet no enlightened person can suppose) that Paul, and, other inspired writers, were mistaken, in many of their positive declarations,
professed to be written under divine direction, or inspiration; and
I think,. by the all men, un to whom this graee had appeared in God's
word, we are merely to understand, every individual where this
word had obtained. admission, or c\'ery man, in those nations or
countries, where it had be,en sent; and which consequently proves,
it had been, and ever should be, a book for the general or universal inspection of men of all ranks and conditions, either in a
moral or national point of view; and woe then to the papists, and
papistical protestants, who would, (and asfar as their power extendsJ
do,) prevent the lower classes from reading it. No tyrants it seems,
(either ecclesiastical or civil) of this description existed, when the
apostle said, that the grace of God had appeared unto allmen.And now shall I notice,
Secondly, theeffectsofthisappearanceof God'sg~aceand salvation,
anti the apostle says, teaching US (or jt taughtl and still teacheth us,
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'effeetttally taught, and teadtetlt us,for evidenfl,y lie meant ~f!ectu.at
teaching ,) that del~yin/!. ungodliniss and worldllj lu.sts, we should li~Te
sober!;y, -righteously and godly, Fie. Kc. and here it should be remarked, that he does not say, teaching tltem, (all of them unto
whom this graee had appeared in his word,) but tl:achingus (us believers only) that denying tmgodliness, (as we do) and worldly lusts,
we should live sOi/iJer~y, righteously, and godly, Fie. fie. &c. so that
thiflgrace of God, which in the sense explained, bringeth salvation,
did not in the apostles days, and has not in any day since, taught
th,e all mc:n unto whom it has in his word a:pp-eared, that denying
ungodliness and worldly lusts, they should Jive soberly, &c. &c.Andlww indeed, should it teach those who have not g.ot God'sISpirit,
who alone can teadtby it? no one, I am cOllfident can satisfactorily
answer this question, but by admitting the fact that introduced it.
They may indeed otherwise, or without this; to the satisfaction of
aa Arminian answer it ;-bllt the satisfaction of men blinded by the
God of this world, is .to me as a nonentity. And now,
Thirdly, I must attend to the things which it teacheth us believers. It teacheth us, that denying ungodliness, and worldly lusts,
(llS k'IJ grace we alldo) we should prove it, by living soberly, righteou,s(y, and godly ~'n this world; so that it is a very vain thing f~r'
any man to say, thafhe is a believer, and therefore in judgment
denies or rejects these things, if he does not ,rove it by his conduct..
As action without a renouncement of it; for any part of our justifying righteousness, is nothing worth, so a pretension to faith, (to a
pure self-renouncing faith) is of no avail, if it does not produce a
.I?~re cond~ct,. Heh.
6., and James ii. 17, 1,8. as the ob~ect of
faIth, (WklCh u Ckrzst's rlghteousness, jreely 2'lnputed ~'Ij God tlte
Fllther) if'. alone ourjl1stifying righteousness, so thefruitsof this faith,
or those good works, which are necessary to prov'e that we have it,call'
alone justify our pretim,ions toposses~ing it in the esteem of all converted p~rsons; Jam. ii. 24. sothatahhongh nothing more is necessary
to ourjustification in the rnmd of God , where it alone exists, than the
imputed righteousness of his Son, which in fact will not admit of any
addition to,it, ana cannothe increased in value, yet a suitable faith and
its fruits, are necessary to prove that it is ours, to the glory of freegrace; aOlI this prvof, will to this end, be made manifest in the
day of judgment by the judge himself. 2 Cor. v. 10.
And now I shaH return to notice more particularly the things y
which our text says believers deny or reject, with the conduct required to prove it. .
.
And first,we are truly told, that we deny ungodliness, that is to say,
we deny or reject it, so far as the new man, or new heart, prevails,
a bolyprinciple. which, I believe, was called gr(uc, by every professor, before the wise MT. Layman, professionally came forth into
exi.stence. to instruct us ; and I do not think there are man'Y' flOW
.... ho object ~o rt"pernaps 'fIO one' but Mrnse!f; But what is this ungodJinel>'S which we delly or reject? I answer, every thil'lgtbatis
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known uy Us to be contrary to the divine nature or will. Worldly
I"s/s, is the next thing named, as denied by believers; and by this,
more is to be understood, than lusting after a fleshly carnal knowledge of the opposite sex, in an unmarried state; for z'ru;ta1lce, cove.
ting the things of others,or even any thing thatdQes not belong to
us, or is not lawfully accessible to us, is called lusting after it; in
$hort, every unlawful or forbidden desire, is a worldly lust, in
which believers deny themselves, in the holy hidden man of the
heart, which cannot be destroyed, although it be powerfully oppo.
sed by the old man, or heart of sin. I have not demtined the reader
by scriptural quotations, in proof of this article, because I conceive
it is in the creed of everyone of them.
And now having noticed the things denied by all regenerated believers, J proceed to notice the proof required of it, and it is, that
we live sober~'IJ, righteously, and godly in this world, looking for, &:c.
&:c.-By living soberly, we are not only to understand, living free
from drunkenness, but from lightness; and what are called worldly
pleasures; and surely we cannot think these professors are living
soberly, who are in the habit of entertaining themselves and others,
by foolish talking, jesting, or any trifling conversation, whereby
they indulge their own risible faculty, and the same weak and despicable feeling in others, so as to produce uproarious laughter,
which is scandalizing to themselves and their religion, as it un~
doubtedly proves, they are men of very low intellect, and doubtful
piety. I have met with luch characters among professors, and by
reproving, much offended them; for which I am not at all sorry,
as J hate their company a~rl visits, although some almost-Christians
fancy it is vindicatible and praiseworthy, on the ground of its being
calculated to prevent worldly persons from ascribing melancholy
and moroseness to our religion, and its converts; but we cannot
claim from God's word any support to such a practice, for this or
any other purpose, but on, the contl'ary, it IS there condemned ill
the most positive and express terms :-I have said 0/ laughter (says
Solomon) it is mad, and qf mirth, what doeth it. Eec!. ii. 2. SOr1'OTJ)
is hetter than laughter,for by the sadness 0/ the countenance, (or the
seriousness of the disposition, made manifest in the conversation)the
heart is made better. The ltearts 0/ the wise,( the scripturally wise, or
the wise unto salvation) is zn the house of mourning, but the heart of
fools, in the house qfmirth. E<;.cL vii. 3,4. These texts, are I think,
sufficient to prove, that jesting and laughing professors, are not living soberly, and really it is my opinion, they are as certainly influenced by instinct, alone, as is the animal called the Laughlllg Hyena; for surely if they exercised reason, and were persons only
moderately educated, they would at least see the impropriety of
laughing at their own sayin!j,s, and herein be checked. By living
righteously, I apprehend we must understand, attempting independance on God's Spirit, to live in conformity to God's commands,
addreslcd to his believing people, und~r the go~pel dispensation, and
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it therefore llIllst include a renunciation thereof, for a justifying
righteousness, in whole or in part. It is an unquestionable fact,
that none but the doers of righteousness, are authorised to believe
they are rigbteous in Christ, but it is equally true that a pharasaical ,
righteousness, or a righteousness at all depended on as influencing.
God's mind in our favour, is no evidence at all of an interest in
Christ's work, and persevered in, it will prove the reverse; and in
the day of jugment it will be manifested to be sins, instead of righteous acts, for dependance on moral deeds pollutes them, and transforms them into acts of rebellion against God, seeing in his word
he has given us line upon line, and precept upon precept, to prove;
that we cannot by any obedience of ours, merit the smallest bless.
ing at his hand, and y6t as it must appear to every pious person, it
is as necessary as though it did merit; but it must be admitted that
persons called at the close of life, or near it, have not any long
time for performing them; the thief on the cross, for instance;
can only produce one, viz, an acknowledgment of our Lord's sovereignty, accompanied by a petition to him, and yet he need not
be afraid qf standing bifore the judgment seat lif' Christ, to receive
tile things done Z'/l his boi!.y, accordinp: to that lie ltath done. 2 Cor.
v. 10. that i,', according to that he bath done as evidences (not as
causes, but liS cvidences 0/ (m interest zn Christ's doing, and God's
merc.y Z'/l Christ).
Thirdly, by livill~ godly, a!l distingllishe~ from living righteously, (from which it only diners, by its reference to the cause and
nature of the former,) w~ are to understand, living under a continual sense of his preseuce, and necessary operations, in order to
living righteously, &c. and living righteously, may itself be also
called living godly, because our being partaker.~ of the divinenatUI'f', 2 Pet. i. 4. is the cause of our doing so, whether by it we understand, partakers hereof in Christ literally, with its consequences;
or in our new hearts similarly, and which may be called the divine
nature, not only because of its being like unto it; but on account
of its coming immediately from Gael.
In the 13th verse of tbe directing text to this essay, we, or us in·
structed belie~'ers, are represented as lookingfor (or longing for,
and expecting) that blessed hope, (meaning perhaps, Christ by death)
and the glorious appearing of the great God, llild OUI' Saviollr Jesus
Christ (considered, as I think, as judge). And he then in the 14th
verse, is said to have given himseljjor us, that is to say, to have
given himself up into tbe hands ofjustice, to be punished for usjar us who are ~fficient(y taught by the gTaCl! of God, th,at denyiug
ungodliness and worldl,y lusts, we should live sober~y, l'ig hteously, 8ic,
&;c. it is added, that he m(ght redeem us, (viz. the us before named)
from all iniquity, (that is, buy us off from all the consequences of
our iniquities, particularly the punishment due to them, the price
being, his punishment in our stead,) and that he might purify (purify Us before named and explained,) and the apostle then calls us
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who Rrc so favored, a p.eculiar p'eople, (doubtless meaning a people
.enjoying blessings,which'none else do, or can enjoy) ze"lous,
he Cldds~ 0.1 good works. Now from the whole (considered, as zt
must be, in conformity with athe?' parts cif God's word,) it is as plain
as language can -express, that our Lord Jesus Christ gave himself,
&c. &c. for those, anrl none but tllose, who sooner or later in the
tJresent life, are effectually taught by the grace of God, to deny
ungodliness and worldly lusts, &c. &c. and <ire purified by him"';
sel f, or his Spirit, so as to be zealous of good works of all descriptions, which I repeat (for it cannot be too ciften 1'epcated, oriJing to
the legality oj our proud hearts) must not be considered as meriting,
·or as having (God foreknowing them) been the cause, or partly the
cause of his granting these graces and bles&ings-no, for the very
IJighest honour, which we can allow to good works, (even these of
them that are gospelly performed) is that they are indispensably necessary as evidences of our possessing them, and being cllOsen to
salvation to the praise and glory of God's grace, through his Son's
.i ustice-satisfying righteousness, to this end provided and accepted
by him,to the honour of the same grace, of which, of course it isthe
el-fect,and therefore not the cause; a truth which it is necessary always
to keep within our view, or we shall be in danger of falling into
the error (which is very prevalent in the present day of multiplied
errors) of supposing that the Son, (considered as the Son,) and his
promise(.l and forekno.wn righteousness was the cause of the Father's
grace, whereas it was nothing more, as z"ntimated, than the predestinated effect of it, or the necessary Ilppointed mediuIIl, by which
it freely grants salvation, with all its j'ruits, or tokens to chosen indjvlduals~of their being blest with it, and as i.t is a security to these
persons of their future complete salvation and happiness at last in
heaven; so, on the other hand ,it cuts off, 01' reprobates all the rest,
that is to say, all who are not sooner pr later blessed with this teach.
ing,. and fruitful purification, as the evidence of tbeir interest in
Chr~st's redemption; and hence it must appear, tbat it condemns
men,t-mongering Arminians, and licentious professors, and consequently,if they die in their present unregenemted state, consigns
them over to the reward due to their own doings, which must be
everlasting misery.
I am aware that persons now are in the habit of reading for no other
purpose, than that of gratifying the base hope that they shall be able
to discover some fault, (ur at least, something twistable into ajillllt)
so tbat they may enjoy an opportunity of displaying their self,imagined ingenuity, will be able to select some sentence in this pi.ece,
whereby they may obtaiI'J the gratification arising from employment; but I have 'no fear of beino-, without much exertion, able to
point out their contemptibility, if at the time, I am still living on
thc earth; but which, for their consolation, amI the satisfaction of
others of my enemies and interested friends (who are blinded by
.their temporal worldly interest), I can say, I do not expect, ~s I
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most sensibly feel, I am rapidly advancing towards .an eternal state;
and have other tokens of it presented unto me, which thankll to di-,
vine grace, I find an abundant source of joy to me, and one of my
chief daily petitions is, that I may meet death courageouflly, and b!3
blest with a painless separation between my body and spirit, and
find ~ ministering angelic spirit present, to conduct my spirit
throl1gh Ihe territories of the prince of the power of the air, who, as
I have lately thought, may personally, or by some of his spiritual
agents, be (for some wise end) permitted to be near the death beds
of God's children, to affright them, and obstruct their passage
through his allotted domains to heavenly glory, although he kno~s
they mnst at last get safely through; but for this opinion, I claIm
no higher tjtle thall that of surmise.-I have already been so often
mistaken, with re~pect to the time of my departure, Ihat I dare, not
say this will prove my last essay; but the frame of my mind, SOo£\
after, if not at the commencement of another piece, if I am led to
a subject for beginning one, will additionally direct my judgment
lwrein. I think I have been informed, Messrs. Editors, that you
are advanced in years, not far distant from the age of man, but
respecting the state of your health I have no information, but I may
undoubtcoly add, prrhaps we $hal1 soon meet 111 paradise, anri
then we shall present 'views to each other, of the light or authori..
ty, under which we have' formed our creed, as churchmen, (so
called) or dissenters, or under any other point of view, wherein we
may have differed. For the present adieu. Your's,
S/ondJollscJ Sept. 3, 1827. A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER,
Loved of God, but hated of the Saviour's denominated
all men, Matt. x. 22. Mark xiii. 13.
--000--

REST AND SECURITY.

WE are now entered on another year; time is progressing, and the
counsels of eternity are unfolding; the purposes of our GO,d are
most steady, and are taking their due effects-all must be for the
glory of Jehovah.J'esus, "for of him, and through him, and to him
are all things, to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen."
,
It is the certainty we have of the stability of the divine counsels,
that quiets our minds amidst all the seeming confusion of this time~
state of things, men with all their boasted free· agency, with all their
schemes-with all their ardent pursuits-and, with all the supposed
magnitude of their busy littlenesses are working away, under the
sovereign control, and secret (yet invincible) over-:ruling power of
bim, who hath ordered all things in his absolute decree, and bath
"sounded out," "my counsel shall stand, and 1 will do all my
pleasure;" he hath also said, " mercy shall be built up forever.','
And as this building is to eternally magnify the riches of his
goodness, so bis wisdom shaH b~ manifest in the ultimate issue, in
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fla~ing, ordering, and dispasilJg of just so much scaffolding in
every age, as sball be necessary for effecting bis design, and perf(~ctillg

the rlcll1 he hath drawn for the glory of his great naine.'fhis considerati'on affords great seren ity amidst all the opposition
we may meet to the perfect chain of free-grace truths; for sure,
none whose minds are spil'itualized. Can help discerning what a
confirmed hatred there is in the minds of professors of the gospel
in general, to Christ being all in all. These covet thG name of
humbte Christians-they inculcate the necessity for lowli~less of
mind, but touch them with unconditional blessedness--with Jeho\"<.:h's sovereignty in purpose and acts-with discriminating' mercy,
and the mask begins to slip, it is very soon loosened; for like those
of old, when our Lord discriminated, in his discourse, on the suppon of Elijah by the "'idow of Zarepthah, and the cure of the le..
prous Syrian; Luke iv. '25-28. all they in the synagogue when
they heard these things were filled with wrath. So with our pious
people now, the sarqe subject produces, in measure, the same effects, and a sad shipwreck follows of their pretended submission to
the God of all grace, nevertheless, "the Lord God Omnipotent
rei~neth," and in the midst of all, is giving full efficacy to his precious boon, "all thy children shaH be taught of the LOl'd, and
great "hall be the peace of thy children;" Hallelujah.
.
My ChrIStian friends in Christ! What shaH I write about but
JIim? What can we begin our correspondence with, this new year,
more fitting for those who prove redemption, than the universal
chorus of the 'l'edeemed,." Unto him tbat loved us, and washed us
from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests
unto God and his Father; to him be glory and .dominion for ever
and ever. Amen." Let u, breifly examine this, onl' song of praise.
1. Here is our object-Uoto him, &c.
Who is he ?- The self.
existent and created? The self-existent Jehovah, and the crea'ted
man in union--the God·man-the mystery of godliness, in whom
are all the underived perfection!:, attributes, majesty; and glory of
.the Godhead-and aU the beanty, holiness, excellency, tenderness,
affection, and suitableness of the manhood-the Holy One of God,
in whom all the delights of the glorious Three.in One centre-in
whom were all the out~goings of the eternal mind, and in, and kv
whom all t~e good pleasure of his will is accomplished-the 0' lject
of whom he testifie,', " in him his soul delighteth ;" "the bl'ightnc~s
of the Father's glory, and the express image of his person ;" the fountain and treasury of gmce and glory; "the head over all things to
his body the church," ill whom all her super-creation blessednes is
contained, unchangeably secured, and inviolably certain. The
anointed Saviour, whose savoury names, are" as ointment poured
forth ;" anointed above his feHows, for God givcth not the Spirit
by mcasureunto him," anointed to be the allointer of his fellows
-an occall-fulness, ever flowing-the '!bun(h~nt replellisher of all
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his family, from whose" fulnes!i they receive, and ~race of grac'e {'
all spiritual blessings, all communicatiolls of life, li,ght, love, liber.
ty, peace, joy, and strong consolation-Jesus the ~avioUl' with all
qualifications, power,. and commission" to save to the uttermost;"
whose relative names and mediatorial officE's, whose finished work,
and perpetual priesthood. whose faithful administration, and invin.
cible power afford his chosen and called ones.•ll1 uncea!iing cau'~
for holy triumph, sacred rest, and rich tranquillity of mind. This
is Our object-our "Alpha and Omega"-our first and our lastour all in all.
2, What is our theme o£ praise t He is our object, and what he
is unto, and hath done for us ill our subject. "That loved us."Pause !-loved us !-how ? \Vith I-Qve beyond comparison-we
,.. cannot fathom its depths-nor can we ascend its heights-we cannot explore its lengths,-and the extensive breaths thereof surpass
the utmo,t stretch of our finite capacity, yet from the sacred word
we learn its qualities, and in the words of Ollr song before us, may
66und in highest notes its astounding productions. He hath said,
," as the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you." John xv. 9.
Has the ~'ather loved him with a love,of boundless d~lightand COol.
placency? -He has. And has Christ so loved his church ?-He
llas. Has the Father loved him as his pure and perfect one I-He
lJas; for unless Christ was purity and perfection itself, the Father's
love could not find rest, and centre in him. And has Christ so
loved his church? Has he loved her, as his pure and perfect One?
-He has; for he tells her in round terms, she is his dove, his undefiled; that she is beautiful as Tirzah, and comely as Jerusalem'-;
and furthermore, that she (his l{Jve) is all fair, and that. there is no
spot in her. The Father has loved Christ with an extensive love.;
for in loving him, he loved all in him, and with the same love; for
thus saith the Holy One to his Father, " thou ha,t loved them, as
thou hast loved me." And has Chrbt so loved the church ?-H~
has; he hath loved them in himself, and their lovelint;ss in him delights his heart-his Hephzibah is his delighttul one. Has the Father loved him with ,an everlasting love I-He has; for thus Christ
speaks, " thou lovest me bef0re the foundation of the world." And
has Christ so loved his own I-I-le has; for thus he assures her, " I
have loved thee with an everlasting love, and therefore with loving
kindness have I drawn thee." This love is inseparable from its
object; nothing shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in ehTlSt Jesus our Lord: and nothing could, or can separate Chi'ist's love from us; no, not sin, nor sufferings, nor wrath,
nor woe, nor blackest ingTatitude, nor cruellest insults, nor death,
nor hell; No, no! his love is proof against all, and but for this,
we had not to sing of redemption through his blood-we had not
.to triumph...,..He has washed our sins away! _He did. not wash away
our sins in his all-cleansing blood, that he might love us, but because he Joyed us, he laid down his life for us. Herein is loye d.is~
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J)layed, stronger than death, and which all the waters of sorrow from
Almighty wrath could not extinguish. His suretyship-engagements
were the fruits of his great and wonderful love; it respected ,the
dlllrcn in her exile state, her dreadful banishment as sunk by sin,
-her overwhelming misery, in darkness and slavery to the prince
(!i hell, and her alienated state of mind from him, yet his love re-,
mained the same, nor did she cease to be the object of his special
concern. It was the Father's will not one should be lost, and equally the Son's will, through all opposition, to rescue the darling of
his soul. Devoted to this purpose, resolute in his design, the intrepid, invincible courageous Lion of the tribe of Judah hesitated
at nothing that lay in his wax; hosts of enemies, storms of wrath,
fury of devils, were all encountered by him. He felt to the utter- ,
most all their force, their terrible fury, their dread and dire array,
and he conquered all. He was made sin that he Blight be made a
curse. He became a sacrifice for sin, and he thereby put it clear
away; "by one offering he hath perfected forever them that are
sanctified ;" and hy virtue of his atonement the Holy Ghost bears
this witl')l-:ss, " theIr sins and iniguities will 1 remember no more.'"
The sacrifice has purged, and scourged once for all. Of old it Was
the blood which t)' pically made atonement for'the lioul; and spititually the precious blood of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish,
and without spot, has truly made atonement both for sOlll and body;
and this redemption is eternal.
The love of Christ, thus displayed in sin-atoning blood, is published through the gospel, and it is the means which draws the
hearts of regenerate ones to love to him. See how he loved us! is
the continual sound of free· grace. The te~timony in the word is
realized in their souls by the energy of the Holy Ghost, and o~,r
true spirituality consists in looking all our sins away. Our infallible guide gi\'es us to receive the record God hath given of his
Son; the eyes of our understanding are by him enlightened, and
we in beholding the remedy, prove the disease is taken away; we
then do say indeed, "who loved me, and gave himself for me ;'~
and Ihis our cause for praise will never, never end.
3. Upon this is founded our royal pr'ie1'othood. "He hath made
llS kings and priests unto God."
He hath by his blood-shedding
forever set us free from the guilt' and damning power of sin; and
by faith in the virtue of his precious blood, God the Spirit discharges us from the dr,ead of sin; he turns the sense of guilt and
condemnation out of the conscience, and keeps it out by leading
us to look unto Jesus; and Christ being kept in view, we are freed
from sin's usurping rage. A self-dghteous spirit, is a servile spirit; whatever tends to bondage is opposite to the gospel, for the
latter is pure liberty. The spin'! of adopt/cm, is afl'Ct: and princely
spirit-a victorious spirit, which overcomes the world, sin, ~n'd
Satan, in believing, The mind and consci.ence is clothed in garments of glory and ~au!y, yea, clothed with the sun, and orna-
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mented with our diadelH of twelve stars, or Olll' beaptiful crown of
mercy and loviuf;·l,indness. Our regal and priestly state, is in':'
separably connected, and our royal and priestly garments are the
same. lsa, lxi. 10. Psa. xlv. 7--9. So truly unde one in spirit
with ourlil'ing Head, that in his reign we reign too; the gospel
reigns through, and above all the appos.ition of men; and so in tie
s:pirit thereof we rei~n-we are in his kingdom of grace, and shall
reign with him in his kingdom of glory; Rev. iii, 2 i, our felicity
cannot cease, nor our glory fade. As the anointed of .the Lord,
,,;ith his Spirit we ,are clothed in priestlj garrnents-fine linen,
clean and white; these garments with which our intellectual powers are clothed, bespeak our purity, our royalty, and our victory.
We have freedom of access unto tbe Father, Epb. ii. 18. in all the
perfection of him who is our acceptance with the Father, as our
~lone High Priest. We are not left. standing, without, as the priests
in the temple were, wbile the higb priest was gone into the holiest
of all,on the solemn day of expiation, but we go on with our High
Priest, in all that spiritual faith and satisfaction we have. of what
he is now to Ils,as representing us within the vail. Heo. x. 19, 20.
Our services are spiritual, our persons are accepted in him, and ou r
prayers ascend in all the perfume and fragrant incense of bis blood.
We have no sacrifice to oHl'r for sin-it is oHered, ancl the offerer
is gone in, in all the virtue of it-we follow in 'lfter him, in the faith
thereof, with our only sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving, that siQ
is no more. As the priest of old, who ofl'ered the sacrifice for sin
;was to eat it, so, as our sin is consumed in the snflerings of him, whli)
was made our sin; we spiritually teed on him, and prove the savor
(),f bis intercession in our souls; we come before the Lord to behold
his glory, enjoy his favor, and be feasted with tbe provislOns of his
love, and to join in spirit with the living assembly of tbe church of
the first-born in heaven and ear~l-,. ascribing to him, "Worthy is
the Lamb that was slain, to receive 1- ')wer, and riches, and wisdom,
and, strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing." Our communion a~ saints, can only be promoted by the repeating of these ines._
timable ...crities ; Jehovah the Spirit has 'given us to receive them,
and all our establishment in the truth is, as he is pleased to shmy
usincreasingly their importance, stability,wholesomeness, and glory. What shall I say more, than that my earnest prayers are for
the increase of the reader's holy triumph in the rock of salvation.;
;may the plentiful dew of his grace, refresh his spirit from day tQ
p..ay, and strengthen his· intimacy with the Prince of Peace. Amen,
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To ~lte Editors (1 the true Gospel 1Yfagazine.
BELOVI':D BRETHREN,

As I consider there is a material difference betwixt professing to be
religious, bavin;:~' only an ontsideappearance, and POSS(:'Siiig saving
!(race ill the he,lrt; I shall be glad if you will give the following
illsertion, from
A SELECT SEH,l\10N VENDER.
THB ESSENTIAl, DrFFERENCE HETWEEN TIlE TRUE AND FA-LSD
CHRISTIAN.
THEY differ,
~First. III

their convictions.
Second. In their faith.
Third. In their lllward frame and temper of mind.
1. In their ccn I'ictions. Conviction comists in feeling the force
of truth on the understanding and cons(:ic:tJce.
The con victions of an almost Christian touch qnly outward, gross
and scandalous sins.
The convictions of an almost-Christian neVel' reach the con'uption of tbe neart, and the root of depra\ ity within; he nevel' painfully fl,elS that body of sin and death whit.:h produces an aversion to
all that is good, and a strong inciinatj.on to all that i:; evil.
The conviction of all almo:;t-Chaistian are ea~ily conquered by
husiness or pleasure. Cain overcame his terrors by building a city.
Fdix put off his convictions by dismissing the apostle Paul to Cl
more convenient seasofJ-but that season never came.
But the convictions of a trucCbristian reach to all sorts of sins,
and to every particular transgression.
The con victioIls of a true Christian reach to the root and
source of all sin, the in~ard and univers;l1 depravation of nature.The real b"Jievcr sees and feels that· he has a body of sin and death
witbin him, spreading its curseu poison through all his heart; he
kllows he is averse to all good, and prone to all sin.
The convictions of a true Christian can never be totall y shaken
off.. It is a wound in the heart, and can never be healed by the
skill or power of man. The impression is so serious, that no. business Ol' amusement can ever put it out of his head, or give him
any solid satisfaction and relief.
2. They differ in their faith.
The almost-Christian never cleaves to Christ alone, hut always
holds fast something of his own, to help him to procure God's f'l>VOUl' and sal vatiOll.
He never thinks of Christ to rule over him in all things-to make
Jleace for man, and speak pardon on all occasions-to be wisdom,
alld a teacher· and cQunsellor in all cases.
All almost-Christian never takes Christ at all hazards, antI with
:l daring contempt of all inconveniences and persecutions.
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The hypocrite cannot endure the cross when it gal. his flesh, and
gives him excruciating pain; and when persecution arises becapse
of the word, he is offended and dis 6"usted, and walks no more with
Christ.
3. They differ in their inward frame of heart.
An almost-Christian never had his heart changed and made new;
be never had a new heart.
An almest·Christian always a'1ts for a bad end.
Sin, and self, and the world, always rule his heart; he never acts
from a good principle, nor aims at a right end, for the glory of God
and the true sal vation of his own soul.
He never minds the ooe thing needful above all.
Christ's friendship and love, and a sweet converse with him is
never the one thing, the only thing of his hearty choice, and soul-satisfying comfort and portion for e v e r . ·
,
Analmost.Christian always wants the three grand essentials of a
true Christian.
He never was cut dowu in his own righteousness. nor cut open by
the sword of God's law, to see his pwn guilt, or obligation to suffer
the punishment of eternal death.
He never esteemed Christ 10 be the pearl of great-price-the only
jewel that can enrich his sonl forever.
An hypocrite has always some other object more than Christ.
Be never loves the holiness of God, expressed in his law, nor
the holiness of Christ, beautifully represented in the gospel. He
never puts his whole neck under Christ's yoke; he never obey!\.
God's commandments.
--000-----.,

EMPTY VESSELS.

IT has been the grand end of the work and ministry of God the
Holy Ghost to glorify Christ, hence the promise was, he shall not
speak of himself: ~nd we find that in the fulfiment of the same, h~
h~~h availed himself of the most beautiful figures in nature for the
purpose of setting forth the glories of hi:;; person, while on the
other hand alllhat could be gathered descriptive ofthe poverty and
wretchedness of his .church, is brought in, thereby to aggrandize,
the fJ1,lness of Mm 'Who filletlt all in all. The figure used at the
head of our paper, is admirably adapted topre~ent the helpless and
hopeless state they are in; for ~hat is a Tessel designed for but to
re.ceive; and what was the great design of our God in the forming his churchi but that they should. receive Qut of his fulness grace
for grace. .
We pass over the beauties connected with our motto, byrefering
you to the history itself in the word of God, and confine ourselve$
to the subject befor~ us, Empty Vessels; and so far as the Lord
the Spirit is our teacher, we shall find it profitable. The prophet
has given us a beautiful view of the emptiness of the creature, when
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liy the command of the Lord he goes down to the potter's ho~se,
lLild tlwre he b~holds in one moment the great work; and th~ r~ord
ut tlie Lord came unto me, sG;1Jing arise, and go down to the house lif
tlte pot/er, and I will cause thee to hear my words. Tlten I went
t!OiiirHo the polter's house, and he wrought a work upon the tiJheels"
and the vessels he made if clay was warmed in the hands if the pot.
ler. Jeremiah xviii. 14. And, as in this instance, the vessel was
marred, so by the introd uction of sin was the whole creation of
(;od marred, and by tbis act, all that was possessed Juring the short
period of primitive excellence was lo~t; and that vessel which once
l:onlained all the blessings of nature, is no\\' empty. And how myst~rious to view the whole process, amid,;t the whole still in the hands
of the potter; and while the earthly potter has the prerogative to
make another vessel of the same tnaterials, so also cloth the almigh
ty potter, through grace, do with those vessels of mercy afore aplJointed unto glory. yl/ e shall do well in the prosecuting the subjec.t before us, not to overlook this, that amidst all the poverty and
emptiness they are, and will be the subjects of here, they are de·
signed to be vessels meet for the Master's use.
And in e>rder that we do not trespass too largely upon the time
and patience of the reader, we shall confine ourselves to two or
three of the characteristic features of these empty vessels, in which
we shall endeavour to shew 'the gracio'us acts of each person in the
Godhead towards them, in all the grace, Jove, and mercy, mani.
fested by tbem in Christ Jesus. Thus the grace of' God the Father'T
in the eternal act of choosing tbem, and lhe love of the Son in the
redl:rnption, together with the mercy of th~ Holy Ghost, is all ac.
cording lo the eternal purpose, which he hat!. purposed in Christ.
The first feature to which we are directed, is the great act of
God the F'ather in the everlasting choice of them in Chri,t Jesus.
Thus tbey are become chosen vessels; and this act, be it observed,
arose splely from the love of God to their persons, (above (Ind beyond their fellow creatures) and not from any thing, they are the
subjects of; thus the whole is, to the praise of the glOl:1J 0/ Ms grace.
One sweet thought arising from this choice is, the Lord did it before they became the subject of such emptyness, by her Adam-fall
transgresSoion, and in it provided for all she should be exposed unto
in the wilderness. Yea, this state is frequently alluded to, and in
one particular instance the Lord declares by the propiJet, this ble~t
assurance, Ihave chosen thee in tlu: furnace ~f a.1fliction, Isaiah xlviii.
10.

But the infinite wisdom of our God is further displayed in the
choice of these vessels; not as they stood in union to a nature-bead.
who must from the peceability of his nature, fall ~oollcr or later, and
from whom no security could arise for the pre~crvlltion of those
blessings bestowed; it has therefore taken as wc 5tood in union to a
grace hfad. Thus the apostle sweetly term the same, when writing
to thCl church at Ephesus, Blessed be tlte God aJld Fathe1' if our
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Lord 'Jesus CIiI'I:st 1 'l~h.o.lwth. blessed us ~ithall spi'ritlJ:al blessings ~rl
J,eavenly pl<:ccs zn Ckl'ISt Jesus; accol'dmg as' he hark cliostnUs ~n
him brjol'e thefvllndation cif the world. Ephesians i. S,- 4. These
empty \l'cssels are choscnin one, with 'whom it hath pl~as~d tI,e Fa.
ther all fulness shouldd1vdl, yea him, in whom dwelleth all thefut.
7lCSS of the Godhead, bodily; ~urely the blessing mllst be great
which ,arise from so wonderful an act of Jehovab, inasmuch as that
pleasure which filleth the head, is the same fountain from which the
empty vessels of his members receives supplies. And here we mi?;ht
dwell largely upon those other acts of God the Father towards these
vessels, in the predestinating and adopting them to life eternal,
Were it not needful to use brevity, ''lihat constrained the apostle to
be thankful on behalf of the Thessalonians,is the constraint laid
upon the whole, But n'e are bound to give thanks always to Godfor
you brethren, beloved if the Lord, because God lwth from the be.
ginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification <if the Sp£r£t
dndbelief of the truth, 2 Thess. ii. 13. The whole acts of Jehovab,
centcring in this his own glory, and the salvation of his church,
the people he hasjo'tlncdfor himse{fwllO should shew forth his praise.
And should these remarks be read by anyone of the Lord's ernp~1J
t'essels, who from the body of sin and <Ieath they carry about with
them, i.s led to fed daily theIr emptiness and poverty here, is
enough to bear thee up alllon~ the whqle, my brother; for if land
certainly he bath) thy God alld Fllthcr hathmade s(!) great a provision for thee, it was done with a view to those circUlIlstances you
are now in; and while you are led by divine teaching to fed this
emptiness, surely it will prompt thee, to come to that river, t!le
streams wherecif 1nl/ke glad theci~y of God. And while these daily
corruptions prove yourbcing involved in
the depths of misery,
the hci~hl8 of mercy are before yOll and the charter of grace rUlls
thug-If"hen the poor and the nee~o/ seek water, and there is none,
and thdr tonguefailetk themfol" thirst, I, the Lord wtll heal' them,
I, the God cif Israel, will not forsake them. I 'Will open rivers £,~
ht/tit places, and fountains in the m£dst qj' the valleys. 1 Wl1l make
the Wlldt:1'11ess a pool cif 'Water, and the dr"V land springs cif uJ{lter.
Isaiah xli. 17, 12. And that no one impediment might be in the
way, the Lord himself, w£ll allure her and bring her into the wilder.
ness and speak comfortable ,unto'her, and give her her vint:JJa'tds
from thence, and the valley if Achorfor II door if hope, Hosea ii.J 4.
instead of having' regret on account our being in the wilderness
annoyed by those things we meet with day by day, it is a souree
for thankfulness we are not for'gotten qj'lnm, whose hand has c~n
ducted us thus far, and hat!1 bound himself by oath' and promise
never to leave or forsake theln. The vessels are indeed ernpt1j, yet
the covenant engagement is, to turn his hand upon thee"and purely
purge away thy dross, and take' away all tl~o/ tin, and then shalt-thou
come forth a 'tJesselfor the .fin'er• .Ter.i. '35. The Lord, best knows
what means to adopt, for his own glory, in t.he purifying his vessels"

an
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n!Hl will ultimately give.his people to see, he docth all thing:; vrcll;
and WCl':lllnot even in the drawing of tb,is conclusion,tbat ifin all our
approaches to a mercy seat, we flnd a vacancy, and as we were iim t
hrought empty to be called by Christ and out of Chri§t, there need
IJO further evidence that we are vessels, chosen b(fore thefoundation
(1" tlte world.
(To be continued,)
THE GRAMMAR SC1-1001. DRSCRHlED.

IN this country there is au excell"nt school, the master of which is
quite willing that the following account of it should be made pub~
lie; for such is his generosity, that tbongh he gives all his ,cholars
their whole education gratis, yet, he never complains of the numbers that cODlinually flock to him lro:n all quat'ters, and sllch are
!Jis abilities, that no individ ualis on that account neglected, or
"bares a smaller portion of !Iis time and care.
I shall content myself now, by describing only the Grammar
School: and if it should meet your approbation, 1 shall endeavour
hereafter to tran,:mit an account of the school of arithmetic, logic,

&c . &e.
It may, hO\vever, be necessary to premise a few particulars, in
order to obviate such objections as may naturully arise in the minds
of the poorer class of people. _And,
I. That no entrance-money is' required or accepted. The tutor
is possessed of an immense fortune, and canlJot be more certainly
om'nded, than by oHermg any pecuniary acknowledgment-he
a,ks only the hearts of his disciples. And,
2. No stock of apparel need be pmvided; for all the scholars,
arc, upon admj~,sjon, presented Wiih a noble uniform, with fij~
linen, c!eau and white, and princely robes of such curiolIs textllre,
as never to be the worse for wear. Neither.,
s. Should any parent fear the expence .of school-books. The
volumes chiefly llsed are but four in number, and these are given
(a very pretty account of them was lately published, by Omicron,
an eminent usher in the school). The books are-tbe Bible, the
book of Creation, the book of Providence, and tbe book of Experi.
ence. Nor,
4. Let the want of capacity deler anyone. The master can give
it; Le is made to his scholars wisdom; and those only have wade
any considerable progress in heavenly learning, who have (to use
the school phrase) become fools, that they might be wis'>,
rn the grartnnar used here, as in all others, the karm:r begins with
nouns, or tbe names and qualities of tbings. flow lIl~cessary this
kllowledge, is, will appear when we consider th~lt the ignorant and
t1l1kamed are ever calling things by wrong n;.lIw's; for instance,light, darkness, and darkness, light-good, evil, and evil, good---the
V 01" IlL-No. HI.
T
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proud, happy, &c. And I remember, a long time ago, one Peter,
the head-boy himself, bad a peculiar and sensiblelesson made on
purpose for him, to teach hIm not to call any thing common or unclean, which God called clean.
'
. The scholar next proceeds to the verbs, which, yOll know, signify, to be, to do, or to suffer; and this part of o;pccch is so extcnsiv(,":
as to afford sufficient exercise for the brightest wits all their li\'es
long. The disciple must learn to be ju;;t -any thing or 1I0lhin~,as
the master pleases; to say, " Here am I, Sir; do wi:h me, and by
me, as seemeth thee good." He must also learn to do whatever is
COmmanded; and, to say the truth, he wishes to 00 it always,
making it his meat and his drink; and hellce be often cries,.," Teach me to do thy will, thou art my God." This petition of
his, shews that the active voice is not so easy as the ignorant suppo.se; nevertheless, it must be cenfcssed, that the passive voice is
harder stilJ, and without the kind assistance of his tutor, with the
use of his own example, hc would make little progress in it; yet,
when learnt, it yields the peaceable frnits of righteousness. As.a
proof of this, a great scholar, and eminent lawyer, openly declared,
" it was better to sufler affliction with the people of God, than to
enjoy tbe pleasures of sin ;" as we find it recorded in the words of,
Paul, who wrote a key to his'works.
.But he proceeds to the adverbs, so called, because added 10 verbs,
expressing the quality or modc'of an action; and thus when the believing scholar does any thing for God, he does it simply, faithful.
ly, and cheerfully ; or if he suifers, he suffers patiently, submissively, and thankfully.
"
In the next place, the prsmouns are learnt; and it is often long
before the disciple can pronounce them well, though they seem
"Very easy, especially the r.elative pronouns. He will boggle at saying, I am thine, or thou art mine; yet a right knowledge of these
make the verbs extremely easy. Thomas (an usher himself) learnt
these by a lesson ,oobody else was ever favored with, or has reasoD,
to expect, and then he cried out, My Lord, and my God! And it
is very remarkable, that when once learnt, they are more apt to
be for~ot, than any other part of speech, of which we have instances in David aod Peter, the first of whom, through some strange
misconduct, lost the use of them for a tlVelvemonth.
.
The participles come next in order; and these are words partaking of the nature of a noun and a verb, and in these the Christian
is a proficient; for he learns the names and natures of things, with
a view to the practice of his duty. as described in tbe verbs, wishing always to unite knowing and doing together. And tbus you
ever find him, learning, lpraying, believing, looking, loving,
_~oming, submitting, waiting, and sometimes rejuicing.
With respect to the prepositions and conjunctions, tbey are easi.
ly enough learnt; but the difficulty seems to lay in the proper plafing and applying them; and indeed, no small knowledge and eJ!;;-

will
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tJc:ricncc i:; llceessary here, for by misplacing and mistiming them,
t hose little words-and, if, but--bri!lg a wotlcl of vexation to the
scholar, <lnd much dishonour to the tutor.
He i~;, however, well acquainted with the last part of speech, or
tIle itcrjt:ctions; they are iudeed some of the first words that he
learns, ano are never long ont of use, since be cannot meditate upon
lli" llci.c;ilth, depth, length, or breadth of the grace and love of bis
I:icsscd llwster, nor retlect on his own remaining ignorance, per..
vel-sen~5S, or unbelief, nor think of the glory that shaH be revealed,
without some interjection of admiration, grief, or joy, expressive
of the felt emotion of his soul, such as-Lort!, wby me! 0 wretched tbat, I am! 0 wondrous lov\::! Arnazing rnercy! Distinguishing
grace!
\Vhen the eight parts of speech are learnt, he proceeds to the syntax, which is too copious to be described in this letter; I shall oQly
observe a peculiarity or two in the verbs. Every word that occurs
in the 6rst person singular, present tense, active voice, he construes
us imperfect; yet, every word of what he calls promises, though
in thetuture, hl~ considers as in the present tense, according to the
mie, Heb, xi. 6. " Faith is the firm confidence of things hoped
for, the dear convi ctions of things not seen."
\Visbing you, dear Sir, with every reader, thehonor of rising to
the lowest form, I remain, your's sincerely,

G. P-kll.
---000--

For the Gospel 111ag'azz:nc.
AN ALAR"!.

" ~ound an alarm!

The silver trumpet sound ! And call the braveTbe only brave, around..';

are the brave? Those who join issue with him, who says," though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you, than that which we have preached, let him be accursed:'
So say I now, again let him be accursed.-" Examine yourselves
whether ye be in the faith:' Englishmen! Statesmen! Lords!
Commoners! Preachers! HeaFers! Examine yourselves, what fctitf1
_is it whicb ye profess? What faith is it ye preach? Wlmt btith
is it ye advocate and protect I Is it " the faith of God's eil:d!"
1; it the faitb which martyrs suffered for? Do ye, eWe! d"re ye
'~olJtend for this faith?
Dare ye stand by it in Smithfi,-ld dames?
Or, will ye truckle, lay down yonr arms, and say, ,. a confederacye n Kiss tbepaw of the lion, and the paw of tile bear, and embr;:ee with "brotherly" affection the toe rif that foot that would
tread dovvll to destruction tbe rising generation?
It is ""id of the lion, that when he roars ..ll the beasts of the fon:st treltlble, but Wh"fl he croucbcr; ,UIJ f(Hf!)S~ woe he to the ania
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mal thn.t plap with his royal paw.-Protestants! the lion crouches
lJe faw,,~! he condescends to beg \ \ beware 0/ his fangs! lest your
n[l~prir:g be devoured!
Let llot your chilJrens children have to'
rake: op joar ,d".'" !"rum the grave, 1wd say, "Cursed be the remem:Hance
it
who aU"lToc;ned the Cathoiic claims !-Pusi);:wimQU5 tire,f"s:,!)!' ~--:vea ! pre2cber of the p\'otestant faith! yet
11,;, even he'[;cftwccd f~r Catholic Emancipation, and the abroga-'
tion of thnt ;,Cl, V,;;,UJ hi;; ~yisc forefathers for his safety enacted !"
" Ej~i!;land C)'P2Ct~ crcry man to do bis duty,"
Englis)1l11','~n! L; this y ~)IH' cl uty?
Preachers and hearers is this
yam: <Jut.',: I Parents! Is this YOIH' duty ?~to join bands with the
,HomaD Cgtholi;;, and pray for tile rfpeali:1g of an act, made for the
defence of \: nu and VQ\H child i'en? God of armies! fight thine
own battles";:! dlf' (,ehdf of thy c!,osetl in this highly favor~-d isle!Keep t!lemH:::zL~ OD \lie .i~w:, of the devourer, aod thy dear name

er

f,I1311 hllve all the pral8e and :.JOfY.
'..f'lm)i]gh

tilt:'

affectionate indt;lgence of tbe beio\'ed Editor of the

C~(l::;':)cl IVLlgaz;iln, I traTIscri he the concluding part of an address to'
dw i';'!:i'}l' ofth[~ )\Tol'ning Herald, by the Protestant champion, Sir
} i;:rt"'Hlrt L'l'S, 0:' Black Hock, D'lbiin, l'ebruary 13, 18Z8.
" (':111 th,: pDpi',h :llld p;'pal system e\'er exist witb a Piotestant
l'~; :.,!" i~!1111"IH, IV it !lOllt 1I11ceas:ng warfa re far supremacy?
For this
n:;\SOll ;; liliw" 0: i I' I\' is(: j:lIl'el'at i p.:rs enacted certain protecting statules to ~;":afd tiUI' civil and relil~l()lIS libt:rties. Those statutes have
Jlrovul clfcctnal. The (lu(,'~,tio:, IIOW is, Will yOl), by repealing
lhcm to conciliate tlJ" tender cotlseiences of the Roman Catholi'cs,
z'nsult 1I1Id ~ndllllgeT the Prote~tants of lrelalld, by subverting the
Briti~h Com:ti\ution?
WilLyou allow papists to jegislate for your
<:hurch, Whl'll t Ilc} threaten you with rebellion if you dare to interfere in till: slightc~t lk·gree with their chapels? Will you 1'<'peal
.1jO//Z' s~~curi!!J'-a pun~ protecting code, when tbey audaciously inform you, that they will not alter or modify onesillg,le papal canon,
decretal, or oath; ~dl combining as they do, to constitute tbat horrible and trcasonable code of persecuting laws of the papal church
--stdl unrepealed-and only wanting power to revive it, and wbich
obliged )'OU, in your own defence, to enact your test code! Will
yOll consent, I say, EngiishnH~n! to tbis disgraceful and base proposition? And will you, to try tht~ greatest (and I think the last) experiment of tbe liberal quacks, both in and ollt of the cabinet, and
again suomityour Jibenie;; Hnd your religion, to the vigilant and
tender ca re of a foreign prie!,f', and (if home papist~? Ht:re 12 the
question now brougi,t to a point, to suit the intellects of the wisest
Lord, tbat ever ma)' hereafter, und<:rthe specious appcllatiou of an
Irish Protestant peer, address an I';ngljsh~Romish Association, or of
a dandy re\w(;se:.tat:ve English Commoner, who, ill his cheering
ma,nia ofltbcralism, has notsllfficient brains to distinguish the di·
versityof results, that may emanate from his giving a palsied vote
on one eyening foJ' the repeal of a twrnpilce, or garnc_ hill, and on the
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(~\ls\ling,
.iud~~e

for the abrogation of those tests, that, in the words of
Hlackstone, 'ARE THE llULW'ARKS OF THE BRITISH CONS-n"'

"UTJON

!' "

Protestants! May tbe God of Providence, by who's Providence,
by whose Power kings reign, teach you to value your lllgh pri"i1eges under the British government. God Almighty bless the
);:ng, and spare him to a good old age!
Children of God ! May the God of all grace, bless, preserve, and
];cep you beneath the sbado~v of his wings, till <111 calamities are
()~'errassed, and save you from being carried down the stream of
the present day of evangelical candour, and false Christian philan.
thropy, by those who call themselves ministers of the gospel, yet
openly avow thelJ1Seives ft'iends to Catholic Emartl:lJJation; some of
tbese I know, and I have heard it from their lips-but Why need I
wonder; when such men declare from the pulpit, that ., infidelity
in the heart of man, does not arise from any inability in him to understand the scriptures of God, but from the perverse obstinacy of
his will;" and also, " that the happiness of man, consists in a. con·
stant increasing in holiness, and approximating, day by day, to the
standard of moral perfection! l-:..Js it any marvel then, that these
men's hearts and hands should be held out to a " brother" Homan
Catholic?
What diflerence is there between this kind of doctrine, and the
fundamental doctrines of the Romish church? Let every spiritual
minded man answer the question for himself, and while i am upon
this topic, J will give you a sentiment of the late Hevd. Dr. 'Vaugh,
which I heard delivered myself. His text was: "I will walk in
the wa.y oj my c01nlllandmentswhen thou hast enlarged thy heart."" The effect of this enlargement," the Dr. said, " was to walk in
all the commandments of the moral law, in all its requirements; and
the man who takes refuge in any thing short of the fulfilment of
every perceptive command of this most holy and ri;.;hteous law,
will fall short ot his eternal salvation. 1I0n't tell me of the security
of redeeming love! Don't tell me of the security of the Holy Spirit!
for 1 in~ist upon it, that man, nay, the devil himself, is as much.
bound to fulfil this law, and to love God with all his heart, and sOlll,
and mind, and will, as when he was the second seraph of the sky;
and t he man w ha could ill any den-ree, detract and rob the moral
law of any of its holy requjremell~, will bave the hottest place in
the pit of hell."
In reading in the " Evangdir:al Jllup:a;;ine," of the Lbt hours of
the Doctor, I find tbat be told I.lis ~ons, that he "had tried to li ve
as near to this rule of the moral law as he could!! ;~nd warned
them against speaking of " communion" and "intercourse" with
God, which he confessed he knew bat little of, compared }Vith
others. Thus dieJ the" lamented Dr. Waugh," having; as he
said, lived as" near as he could," to the fule of that law that admits
of no "short eornings." "Cursed is everyone that eontinueth
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not in all tkings written in the book oflhl~ la\\' 10 do them."
that offendetb in one point is guilty o!' tile whole."
" ,\Vllerc can a guilty Silll1('1' flll:f',
But in the S,tvioul"s bleed,j ll~ ~;id(' (
'l"is here lie finds, through (;~)d\; rieh
What .i11~t exa"tly suits llio C;.he."

".He

gr;H~C,

Dear Mr. Editor, your's in the God of all grace,
..B~·shopsgate, Feb. 14, 1828.
.J AMES.
-'--000--

ebHuarn·
MRMOIR OF MR. JOHN HOWSON, OF WINCHMORE HIL.L.

the distinguishing proofs of the Lord's eternal love to bis
children in Christ, the subject of this present record may be very
blessedly included. My beloved brother. John Howson, being from
everlasting chosen to salvation ill ,Christ Jesus, W.iS manifestb; sekcted frOlfl the mass of his fellow creatures, and called out of natun:'s darkness into the marvellous light of tbe kingdom of Cinist.
13y sOllle 1I)('1ll0ranclllnlS Mr. H. has left behind, it appears tlLlt
th!.~ l.or<lliad called him by his grace ftlll30 years ago. In the year
1~199 !Je.i(~]ed tlll~ clll:rdl 1IIld',~r the ministry ofthe Rev. J. Bradford,
at the City Chapel, ill C;rllh Str('('t, which place was much endeared
to him, by frequent seasons of (;rcat l·e/r(,.I'hingfrom tite pusence of
tile Lut'd. Under this preeiou.; minister oj' Go;i"; IlIO:,t h;,lv word,
Jlis sout was led into most. blessed views or divine trut".
could'
not bear, nor Viould be countenance, the" Yea and Nay" preach,i ng of roen w ha bold forth a sal vatian, as it wcn:by the rvol'ks qf tlte
law. . The Lord had given him too deep an insight into the depravity of his heart, t,) believe he \\-as capable of thinking, speaking, or doing that whicil is acceptable in his sight.
was persuaded all bis aGceptance before God, stood in Christ:.-tbat as
a 'guilty sinner, nothing- eb:e, or less, than·the blood of Je.sus, could
atone for h·s transgressions, and clc<l;nse his conscience from tbeir
ddilements. In sweet reliance upon this he lived, and in tbe faith
of it, be di'~d, and is !lOIV safely landed on the peaceful shores of
glory,
AMONG

He

ne

" To aid the song, a palm to bear,
And, how, the cllief or sinners there."

I did not personally know my beloved brother until some time
after the Lord, in his providcflce, had removed him from London to
lVinchmore Bin. Eleven years since I was first permitted to .rreach
Christ's gospel in that neigbbourhooJ ; and I caH truly testify I
never met with a more sincere lover of pilgrims to Zion, or one
who was more affectionately attached to, tbe ministers of Christ.
He knew the truth) and was ftrmly persu<\ded that God would only
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IWllor its pure preaching; and therefore he acted from princ'i pIe
when he caressed the honest servant's of God, and also when he dedared his detestation of those who wo.uld eclipse the glory of Christ,
by lcaJing men into themselves for recommendations to God's love
and salvatioll.
About three years since it pleased the Lord to amict n~y valued
friend wit.b an attack of apoplexy, which deprived his family of
much of his society and communion; as his recollection anci speech
W:lS affected thereby.
But it was his mercy, to know, and experience, that Illlthing can shut: out, or interrupt the sweet communications 0/, or communion with the Lord Jesus. Times out of num(ler have those around him, witnessed the desires of bis soul going
forth to the Lord." "I want," he used to say, "A word from the
Lord," " There is no word," he would again observe, " and I
J(~el I cannot go to him, but he must come to mc:" and when the
Lord would break in upon bis soul by the application of -some sweet
portion of scripture, he would manifest by cheerfulness of countenance, as well as brokenness of speech, that the Lord had visited
him with the sunshine of his presence.
Repeated attacks made upon his frame, brought him, ~t lengtb
to the end of bis race, which be finished with the most sacred corn.
posure and satisfaction. It was my happiness to be present during
his few last hours. On my first seeing bil& that d:1Y (the 19th
of \a~t December) he burst into a flood of tears; which were occa~,:olled by the death of an old neighbour of his, resident next door
io him: after conversing a little about the tbillgs of God, tbis P'1ngcncy of feeling subsided; and there was nothing- by which anyone
could have conclllde'd ILis own death was to take place in a few
hOll IS.
A n observation or tl\'O of his, durinf! (lur cOlwersation, was
to me particularly ~wcet: he remarked " it is very kind in the
Lord, now to come to us, but soon we shall go to him." "Mr. Brad.
ford Ilsed to say, heaven is peopled wi th pardoned siHllers; I am
a pardoncd sinner." This cOIwersation took place about five
o'clock, when we set down to tea, which he had just finished, when
he was taken very ijl, He tried to walk across the room, but found
himself too weak to do so. He sat dowll again, and thus began
conversing with those around him:~ ,
" 1 am a poor sinner, but there is nothin'g' for me to do: it is all
well: 1 thank God I know I am a poor ~inner: all is well: I know
I can do nothing, but the LOI"d has been very good, and he will be
with me." 1 remar!,cd, " Mydear friend, it is well! the Lord will
Ge with you"" He then looked OJ) his beloved partner, ami said to
her, " the Lord be with you!" Turning to his daughter, he said,
" the .Lord bless my dear children." To me, he 'said, "the Lord
Lless you! and tell them, tell thcm, it is weLl." Of his friend and
ncighbour, Mr. U. and bis family, he also rcmarked, " God bless
~helll." To his young man, an assistant in his business, he spoke
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with a stedfast and set countenance, c, Young man, if the Lord
please, may he be steady and gracious to you." We now judged
it expedient to convey him to his bed, and though he was perfectly sensible of what we were tloirig, he had no power of utterance to
speak. He lay about six hours, suffering mueh inwardly with
intense fever, and the collection of phleHm in his throat, caused
a difficulty of breathing. A little before his death, he appeared
easier, and I hoped he might recover; but the'Lord's time was at
hand-a very ~ligbt motion of his head on his pillow terminated his
earthly career, and expressed the departure of his redeemed spirit
to tbe Lord.
I could say much, Mr. Editor, concerning the valuableness of my
departed brother, and bow deeply he is lamented in the neighbourhood of Winchmore Hill, by his survlvin'T relatives and acquaint,unce, and by the ministers of Christ, who b8.ve many times witnessed his decided attachment to the calise of God and truth; but I
forbear; he would not thank me for my eulogiurns, could he hear
them; his glory and his boast were, the saving grace of Jesus?
whose sacred presence he is now uninterruptedly enjoying.
TEIOMAS HEED.

Litera.ry Jl:ntellb::ence.
, 'Vc arc pleased, in annolincing to OUt· llea,lcrs, that is the intention of the
Rev. John Hawker,to lay before thl) public, ft Memoir of the I~ireand Ministry
'of his bigllly esteemed father, the Rev. Dr. 'Hawker; which, coming from such
a source, must be considel·ed as exeelling; in tIle authenticity of such a character,
and whieh cunIlotbut be welcome to the religious world. We apprehend it
'is intended to pnblish the work by Subscription i.but more, particulars we hope
'to giTe in our next.
Preparing-for the pr.ess Miscellaneous Pieces in Two Vqlumes, 8'1"0. ,vritten
by the late Rev. Dr. H'lwker. Also Zion's Pil!:.'Tim, a new Edition, with great
additions, arranged by the Author, a short time before his death.
In the press Dobell's Christian's Golden Treasure, or Gospel Comfort for
Doubtiilg Minds; and the 'Christian's Compaliion in his Journey to Heaven :
containing tIJeOld Gospel Revived.. .
A New Edition of Sermons and E!\.Says of the late Augustns Toplady, with a
Pqrtrait annexed, al\d Introdnctol'yRcmarks Oil each Discourse bI. the original
Editor, is published.
.
. .
, LikeVl'ise a New Edition oJ:the Course of PraSeI', 1'01' each Day in the Wee~,
Mornil\g alld Evening, with Meditations and Hynms, suita·bIe fOT a Christian
Fatnily. By Augustus Toplady.
A New Edilion of the Portrait of Nehemiah, Ily DI'. IIawk r, was published on the 1st. of February.
The Third Number' of Sermons .and Extnlcts from Sermons, of t.he late
J. Latchford, Minister of Bartholomew Clo~c Chapel, is now published, and
will be continued monthly, pri~ 6el.
The First Volume of "The Works of the Elwlishand Scottish Refanners,"
is now
published..
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